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Origins of the Economic Crisis
Radical Change Following Independence

1.1
In Tanzania, the need for structural adjustment in the 1980s had its origins in both the
negative events in the international economy and the failure to adjust policies swiftly enough in
response to the initial shocks. In many respects, the evolution of the Tanzanian economy since
independence and the events that led to structural adjustment are quite similar to those
experienced by many other African countries. Another, and perhaps more interesting, part of the
story is more particular to Tanzania: the crisis in the national model of development that had
incorporated the vision of the charismatic independence leader, Julius Nyerere. That crisis was
brought to a head by exogenous shocks. Whether the system would have sustained itself in more
propitious external circumstances is a matter for historical speculation, but faced with deep crisis,
reform was unavoidable.'
1.2
The economic reform process, as it came to be understood in the Tanzanian context in
the 1980s, had four main elements: (1) stabilization, through the use of orthodox macroeconomic
policy instruments to restore macroeconomic balance, both domestic and external;
(2) liberalization, reducing bureaucratic controls and government allocation of resources, and
opening areas of the economy to private business that had been public sector monopolies; (3)
reform of stale enterprise and privatization; and (4) reform of the government itself to enhance
government capacity.
1.3
Some of the policy issues on the reform agenda, particularly in relation to stabilization,
could be seen as more generally technical in character (although even issues such as the exchange
rate, which are sometimes considered entirely technical matters, had strong political implications).
Many of the policy issues, however, had obvious ideological content, particularly those related to
liberalization and privatization, because they implied dismantling the system created following the
Arusha Declaration.
I
In an early conmnent(Van Arkadie 1983) on structuraladjustmentin Tanzania,I arguedthatthe evident
need for stabilizationand some institutionalreform should not be used as leverageto enforcedismantlingof the
existingeconomicsystem. In retrospect,although I remain critical of someaspectsof the structuraladjustment
orthodoxy of thatperiod, I recognizethatI underestimatedthe depthof the malaisein the Tanzaniansystemat
thattime.
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1.4
The Arusha Declaration, issued by the ruling party, the African National Union
(TANU, later renamed CCM), in February 1967, engendered international approval because of its
emphasis on the priority attached to rural development, its rhetoric of self-reliant development,
and its commitment to egalitarian economic and social policies. The Arusha Declaration seemed
to incorporate a clear vision of Tanzanian development, which was implemented with great vigor
by a charismatic and honest leader. The argument in the declaration was that self-reliance and
egalitarianism could be best achieved by combining a leading role for the state in all large-scale
activities with the promotion of rural development through cooperative agriculture (rural
development based on the principles of "Ujamaa").
1.5
With its emphasis on rural development and concern for the broad spread of the
benefits of economic growth (in essence an early espousal of what later became known as a "basic
needs" approach), important parts of the Arusha vision seem as valid today at they did in 1967. It
is of some interest, therefore, to consider whether the economic difficulties that engulfed the
Tanzanian economy demonstrated the fundamental unsoundness of the Arusha vision-its
impracticality despite its Utopian attractions-or whether the problem lay in the faulty
implementation of basically sound ideas. In the contemporary Tanzanian political debate, both
explanations receive support.
1.6
One important element in the evaluation of the Arusha vision depends on
interpretation of the degree of consistency between policies implemented and intentions, as stated
in the declaration. Particularly in the period beginning in 1972, policies were implemented that
arguably were inconsistent with the positions developed in the Arusha Declaration. The
formulation of the Basic Industrial Strategy involved a definite shift from the priority given to
rural development in the declaration. There was increasing centralization of economic authority
and urgency in the implementation of programs. The attempt to enforce the villagization ("Ujamaa
Villages") program over two years, the abolition of cooperatives and local government, and the
commitment to achieve universal primary education in two years all reflected an impatience to
achieve political goals swiftly, even if it meant the loss of the principle of decentralized
participatory rural development associated with the Arusha Declaration rhetoric and downplaying
realism in the implementation of policies. At the same time, the emphasis on the ascendancy of
politics-and politicians-over the bureaucracy and workers' participation in the management of
state enterprise seemed to incorporate a heightened political radicalism, although at the expense
of weakening the self-confidence and role of technocrats.
The reasons for the heightened radicalism in the 1970s are not entirely clear, and
1.7
cannot be established in this chapter. One possible explanation is that most of the policy criticism
came from the intellectual left.2 Nevertheless, it is unclear how much support the left-which
This was the view developedby N. Lipumbain commentingon an earlier draftof this chapter. He was in
Tanzaniaat the time, and places emphasison the influenceof the 'left critique in raising the ideologicalcontent
of Tanzanianpolitics and contributingto the gapthat he sees as emergingbetween policy intentions,as set out in
the ArushaDeclaration,and practice, as implementedin the period from 1972to the mid-1970s.While there was
2
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argues, for example, in favor of the basic industrialpolicy-could summon.President Nyerere
seemedableto ignore or containcriticismfrom intellectualswith little difficulty.The explanation
for the period of heightenedideologyprobablylies in the evolutionof the thinking of Nyerere
himself,who exhibitedan increasingimpatiencewith technocraticconservatismand a belief in the
need to acceleratethe developmentprocess. Aspectsof the extensionof state control also had a
more pragmaticelement,in that it reflectedan effortto defend establishedprioritiesin the face of
the economic crisis of 1973. By the mnid-1970s
the degree of state interventionand central
economiccontrolhad gone wellbeyondthat envisagedat the time of the ArushaDeclaration.
1.8
Insofar as a quasi-plannedsocialisteconomywas created, economicreform involved
not merely a technical change in economic policies,but also a more thorough change in the
economicand socialsystem.The transformationwas not equalto those of EasternEurope andthe
Commonwealthof IndependentStates (CIS), becauseTanzaniahad remaineda mixed economy,
but it did imply fundamentalinstitutionalchange. Economicreform in Tanzaniawas therefore
moreintenselypoliticalthan the customaryreform process-it involvedcomprehensivechangein
economicinstitutions,and eventuallyin politicalinstitutionsas well.
1.9
The need for reform was evident at the beginningof the 1980s, when the economy
was faced with a deep crisis.The immediatesymptomswere an extremeshortageof commodities,
the result of a cripplingshortage of foreign exchange, which in turn reflected such long-term
phenomenaas stagnationin export crop production,excessivedependenceon donor support, and
low productivityof the public sectorinvestmentprogramsin industryand infrastructure.
1.10
The economicsystemfacingthe crisishadbeen created followingindependence,which
had brought economicpolicychangein four majorareas.
The growth in public spending accelerated, not merely in response to the ambitions of

the new government,but also because two other developmentsmade it possible to
translate ambitioninto practice. Developmentaid broke the link between domestic
savingsand investmentand fundeddevelopmentspendingwith too littleregard for the
recurrent resource base to sustainthe expandedactivities. In addition,the monetary
restraints of the colonialfinancialsystemwere ended as the colonialCurrencyBoard
gave way to the new CentralBank, allowingfor monetaryand fiscal flexibilityand a
break in the linkto sterling.
* There was a decisive shift in control over the economy. Change was initially
concentrated in the staffing of the public service. The rapid localization of the
such a debate-involving, for example,intellectualsat the university-it is difficult to judge how far polemics
affected government decisionmaking.By and large, Nyerere seems to have been fairly impervious to such
influences. The alternative explanation may be sought in the character of Nyerere himself, who had become
increasingly confident of his capacity to override technical arguments suggesting caution, as he had done
successfullyin the initial implementationof the ArushaDeclaration,and at the same time placed increasingfaith
in the potential for using the party for masspoliticalmobilizationto acceleratedevelopment.
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bureaucracy was one of the first priorities of the new government. But with
independence,a lack of congruenceemergedbetweenpoliticaland economicpower. It
was no longeracceptablefor Africansto be limitedto the roles of peasantand worker.
Either expandedpublicownershipor public support for the transfer of wealthto an
emerging African property-owningclass (as in Kenya) inevitablyappeared on the
political agenda; in Tanzania, this issue was confronted in 1967 in the Arusha
Declaration.
* There was an impressiveexpansionin social serviceprovision in the early 1960s,and
the Second Five-YearPlan (1969-74) set out a strategy similarto what some years
later becameknown in the donor world as "basicneeds."
* The fourth, and least desirable, change was the expansion of military expenditure.
Tanzaniawas neither militaristicnor aggressive,but sovereigntyhad implicationsfor
necessarymilitary spending.The imperialregimeenjoyedeconomiesof scalebecause
of its abilityto move forces from colony to colony,an efficiencylost as each newly
independentcountryfaced the need to form a nationalarmy.3
Despitethe greater short-termfiscaland monetaryflexibilitygainedby the replacement
1.11
of the CurrencyBoard by the Bank of Tanzania,over the long term the real resourcesavailableto
governmentfrom domesticsourceswere constrainedby the growth of export earnings,whichin
turn were affectedby the vagariesof internationalmarkets,technologyin the primaryproduction
sector, and the incentivesprovided to farmers.In the 1970s,the combinationof ambitiousfiscal
expansionand the costs of the expansionof the publicsector placedan increasinglyheavyburden
on the export sector. As the budget expanded and the single-channel(monopoly) marketing
system became increasinglyexpensive,the export sector was squeezed,and export production
faltered.
Althoughthe First (1964-69)and Second(1969-74)Five-YearPlanswere intendedto
1.12
diversifythe economy,and the Basic IndustrialStrategy, devisedduringthe SecondPlan period,
aimed to acceleratethe pace of industrialization,industrialinvestmentfailed to generate either
muchexport diversificationor real import substitution.Import dependencewas not reduced, and
industrializationthrough import substitution effectively increased structural dependence on
importsby encouragingthe creationof industriesthat could onlyoperate with importedinputs.At
the same time, the donor-financedprojects crucial to developmenthad extremelylow average
productivity.As decliningexport performanceand negative shifts in internationalterms of trade
reducedforeign exchangeearnings,the initialresponsewas to attempt to defend the resourcesat
the disposalof the state and its functionaries.

In Tanzania,the problemof managingthe armywas thrown into sharp focus when the armymutiniedin
January1964. Laterexpansionin the armyis in part to be explainedby instability in neighboring countries,
whicheventuallyled to the Kagera(Idi Amin)WarwithUganda,1978-79.
3
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The AgriculturalInstitutionalEnvironment

1.13
Crucial to a considerationof the origins of the Tanzanian crisis and the need for
reform is the institutionalstructure conditioningagriculturalperforrnance.Despite the extension
of public ownershipafter the ArushaDeclarationto include most large-scaleeconomic activity,
the bulk of the populationremainedoutside the state sector, livingand working on smallholdings;
the typical unit of production remained the household.'
1.14

Given the dominance of smallholder farming, policies toward agricultural marketing

were the most important government influence on agricultural performance. The
postindependence policy had been to promote single-channel marketing through a chain running
from the primary cooperative, to the cooperative union, to a marketing board, with monopoly
enforced at each stage. The effort to extend the cooperatives beyond the areas where they had
thrived as voluntary institutions to become a universal, but imposed, marketing mechanism had
created an inefficient system (in 1966, it had already proved necessary to convene a presidential

commissionof inquiry into the cooperative system). Moreover, where the cooperatives had
flourishedbefore independence-such as the coffee- and cotton-growingregions-they posed a
politicaldilemmaas an alternativeto the party as a focus of local politicalpower.' The solution
adoptedin 1973was to abolishthe cooperativesand to amalgamatethe local marketingfunctions,
the previousactivitiesof the marketingboards, and some of the extensionresponsibilitiesof the
Ministryof Agricultureunder newlycreated crop authorities.Theselarge monopolieswere unable
to deliver what was expected of them, and their inefficiencybecame a prime cause of the
6 despite subsidizationof loss-makingcrop authorities,
deteriorationin agriculturalincentives,
whichbecamea heavybudgetaryburden.
1.15
Another aspect of institutionalpolicy that commandedinternationalattention was the
UjamaaVillageprogram.Whenthe SecondFive-YearPlan was publishedin 1969, a commitment
was made to extend the principlesof Ujamaa(Nyerere's vision of socialism)throughout the
7 The villagizationprogram,implementedin 1973-76,
countrysideby promotingUjamaaVillages.
In the early 1960s, about half of export production (most notablycotton, cashews, robusta coffee, and a
significantproportion of arabica)and the lion's share of food was producedon smallholdings(see Van Arkadie
and Ghai 1969).
4

5
It could be argued that there was a basic political contradictionin the rural developmentstrategy of
government. The rhetoric tended to emphasizea decentralizedand voluntary ideology of rural development,an
aspect of Nyerere's thought that added to its internationalappeal. If genuinely spontaneouslocal institutions
developed,however, they were likely to be identifiedas a threat to the authorityof the party, as was the case with
the RuvumaDevelopmentAssociation,whichseemedat the time to be implementingthe Nyererephilosophy, but
was neverthelessabolished.

The burden on farmers resulting from the inefficiencyof the crop authorities was initially documentedin
a series of studiesby Frank Ellis, EconomicResearchBureau, Universityof Dar es Salaam.
6

The Ujamaa Villagewas probablyNyerere's most famous innovation,and alsohis greatestfailure. There
is not the space here to commnenton that experience, except to note the great gap between the initial
7
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sought to transformthe pattern of rural settlementby congregatingthe rural population-which
previouslyhad been resident predominantlyon dispersed family smallholdings-in nucleated
villagesof sufficientsize to be efficient(in bureaucraticterms) units for the deliveryof services.
Involvedin this plan was the ideathat the newvillagescould also becomethe basis for a socialist
systemof production.
1.16
The program was massive, although not universal, in extent.' The effect of the
program on production remains unclear. There must have been considerable short-term
disruption,because production areas were lost and energies were diverted to buildingthe new
villages.In some areas, villagizationcreated an increased risk of environmentaldegradation.
Nevertheless,the only case widely1presentedto demonstratelarge, long-termoutput losses from
villagizationis that of cashewnuts. Even if it is not possibleto establishthat villagizationhad a
strong negativeeffect of production,however, it certainlydiverted energies from activitiesthat
could have enhancedproductivity. Little was achievedin the nature of socialistproduction,and
although there was a substantialeffort to extend social servicesin the rural areas, much of the
progressat the villagelevel was eroded duringthe subsequenteconomicdifficulties.'°
1.17
Institutional weaknesses contributed to the long-term malaise in export crop
performance.In the 1970s agriculturalexport production declined, in striking contrast to the
buoyantperformanceof the 1960s.In summary,costly marketingarrangementsseverelyreduced

conceptualization,whichemphasizedthe spontaneousandvoluntary nature of the experiment, andthe eventual
massimplementation,which wasmanagedand bureaucratic.
Important areas seem to have been largely untouched, such as the main coffee-growing(and therefore
more developed)areas of KilimanjaroandKagera. The central, southem, and coastal areas of the country were
extensivelyaffected.Claimswere madethat afterthe completionof the programmore than 90 percentof the rural
population lived in villages; it is not possible to evaluate that claim because of lack of data and definitional
ambiguities in the concept of the 'village.' For a critical (from the left) account of the Ujamaa Village
experiment,see von Freyhold 1979.
-3

The argument runs that with dispersedsettlement,it was easy to tend a stand of cashewtrees around the
house with very little labor timne.Once settlementwas concentrated,it was not possibleto plant around the house,
while the existing stands would generallybe some way from the new settlement.Certainly, cashew-producing
areaswere subjectedto intensivevillagization,and there was a severe loss of output. There were other plausible
causesfor the decline, however, such as unattractiveprices and diseaseproblems.
10
Probably the most influential critique of rural policies in this period is by Goran Hyden (1980). He
9

developsthe concept of the *uncapturedpeasantry' to describe the failureof the state and party to mold the rural
populationto the chosen developmentdesign. This conceptneeds to be handledwith some care, as sometimesit
can be taken to mean that the peasantrywas resistant to penetrationby the market. There was little evidenceof
such resistance,as in the 1960s the peasantry had respondedwith great vigor to market opportunities, and the
decline in marketed output in the 1970s was not so much a resistance to the market as a response to the
underminingof market incentivesand institutions. It is clear, however, that the peasantrywas not to be readily
incorporated into some sort of bureaucratic-cum-socialistmode of production organization, if that had been
seriouslyintended, which is a moot point.
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returns receivedby farmers.Other negativefactors includedsweepinginstitutionalchanges,such
as the abolition of cooperatives,villagization,and decentralization;poor design, by donors as
well the Tanzanianauthorities,of programsto promote agriculturalinnovation,long-termshiftsin
market prospects (for example,for sisal);and unfavorableweather. Moreover, the burden of a
monopolistic marketing system meant that macroeconomic adjustments to improve farm
incentiveswere inadequatelypassedon to the farmer(at the extreme,increasingofficialproducer
pricesmade little senseif farmerswere not paid, or paid after long delays,as often happened).
1973: The First Economic Crisis and the Response
1.18
The Tanzanian economy proved vulnerablein the face of the new international
economicdisorder of the 1970s.In 1972-73the systementeredits first period of great economic
difficulty. How the initial causes can be dividedbetween exogenous shocks and policy failure
remainsa matter of debate."' The weaknessand inflexibilityof the export base demonstratedthe
validity of the shared premise of many policymakersthroughout Africa in the 1960s that
fundamentalstructuralchangewas needed,but Tanzania found neitherthe means nor the time to
effect the transformationbefore the onslaught of hard times. Even if economic difficultieshad
exogenousorigins,policieswere of varyingeffectivenessin respondingto them. Domesticpolicy
weaknesses included the excessive buildup of public expenditure,which placed pressure on
availableresources. The main proximatecauses of the economiccrisis, however,were two sets
of exogenousshocks:drought resultingin harvest failureand the sharp deteriorationin the terms
of trade followingthe first oil shock. It was not perceivedas a crisisin the systemas such.12
1.19
With access to increasedaid, and the eventual recovery of the terms of trade (the
result of the boom in coffee and tea prices in 1977-78),the systemweathered the crisis without
the sort of adjustmentand liberalizationmeasuresthat later emergedas the structuraladjustment
package. Responseto crisis was actuallyin the reverse direction-government respondedto an
increasinglytight economic situationby increasinggovernmentcontrol over the economy. Why
was the system able to avoid adjustmentin the 1970s,while not being able to do so a decade
later? Apart from the fortuitous improvementin the terms of trade in 1977-78,another strikinig
differencewas the response of the donor community. Finance providedby the IMF (under the
Witteveenand other facilities)duringthe first crisis had much softer conditionalitythan would be

A study partly written by the author of this essay, R. H. Green, D. G. Rwegasira,and B. Van Arkadie
1980, describesthe evolutionof policy in that period. Critics of that study have argued that it was too much of an
apologiafor Tanzanianpolicy, ascribingtoo much of the explanationof poor performanceto exogenousshocks
rather than failuresin policy.
12
Systematiccriticism of the Tanzanianpolicy regime tendedto come from critics on the left of the regime
before the regime fell out of favor with the conventionalaid establishment.Probablythe most comprehensiveand
thoughtfulcritique of post-Arushaeconomicpolicies is to be found in Coulson 1982. The book drew on work
producedand publishedin the early 1970sby Coulsonand other commentatorsin Dar es Salaamwho were critical
of economicperformancefrom a radicalperspective.
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the case ten years later. The period after 1973 also witnessed a rapid buildup of aid; the Nyerere
vision proved attractive not only to a number of bilaterals, but also to the World Bank under
President Robert MacNamara. This provided a much more sympathetic donor environment than
was the case in the early 1980s-the World Bank had turned sour, the IMF was pursuing harsher
conditionalities, and even the more sympathetic bilaterals were not willing to expand their
support.
1.20
In the first half of the 1970s, weakness in the managerial capacity of the state was not
yet evident, and the authority of the political leadership was at its highest, so that an aggressive,
interventionist response to economic difficulties carried some credibility. In response to the crisis
of the early 1970s, a number of decisions about the tactics of economic management moved the
system in the direction of a controlled, command-style economy. Controls were increased to
defend the state's access to increasingly scarce resources. Efforts to shield the domestic economy
from the full force of the changing conditions included defending the existing exchange rate, when
in retrospect it would have been better to have made a quicker response to new, harsher realities.
Instead, pressure on the balance of payments was met by measures to tighten government control
over the allocation of increasingly scarce resources, such as the extension of controls over foreign
exchange, imports, and credit allocation.
1.21
Over the same period, inflationary pressures threatened the carefully designed prices
and incomes policy, which had been a centerpiece of economic management in the post-Arusha
economy. Stens to equitably share the burden of economic difficultyincluded further compression
of official wages and salary differentials and the extension of the system of price controls. The
policy response to the first round of economic crisis also included popular mobilization efforts,
such as a mass drive to expand food production.
1.22
The response to the crisis of the early 1970s was thus to increase the role of
administrative allocation of scarce resources (particularly foreign exchange) and government
control over incomes and price movements, rather than to seek a new equilibrium through price
adjustment. Nevertheless, at no time was a clear strategic decision made to opt for a "planned" or
command economy in preference to the use of market tools (see Green, Rwegasira, and Van
Arkadie 1980 for a sympathetic account of efforts to manage the economy).
1.23
It is difficult to judge how effective the Tanzanian state was in enforcing its priorities.
Although it is difficult to pinpoint the timing of the decline in state capacity, however, it is evident
that the overextension of the role of the state placed great pressure on its capacity, while the
heightened ideological content and politicization of the government decisionraking process
eroded the authority and self-confidence of the bureaucracy. By the end of the decade there had
been an erosion in the capacity to carry out the economic management tasks of government.
1979: The SecondEconomicCrisis
By 1979 a new economic crisis had taken hold that was much deeper than GDP data,
1.24
which could be interpreted to imply a modest dip in the level of economic activity, would suggest.
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Constraints on the availability of imports led to what was described as a goods famine-even the
most basic goods disappeared from markets. The cumulative effects of weakness in public sector
administration were exacerbated by the foreign exchange shortages, so that deterioration in the
maintenance of infrastructure became more acute. There was considerable inertia, shared by
donors and government alike, in persisting with investment programs that were no longer viab!e.
It made increasingly less sense to use available finance to fund new capital projects, which only
added to already idle capacity, particularly when the existing public capital stock was rapidly
deteriorating. Tanzanians became increasingly aware that the fairness and honesty of the public
service was declining.
1.25
In weighing the relative importance of the internal and exogenous factors that brought
the Tanzanian system into acute crisis in 1979 (see Stewart and Sharpley 1985), a judicious
balance can be struck by noting that decline in export production and evidence of increasingly
ineffective performance in the parastatals suggest that the system was stagnating, but that
exogenous shocks were so severe that there would have been a serious economic crisis even if the
underlying economic performance had been much better. 13 Negative exogenous influences
included the end of the brief tea and coffee price boom; the breakup of the East African
Community, with the consequent disruption of services and the need to replace them at the
national level; the second oil shock, and the heavy burden of the war with Uganda (the Kagera, or
Amin War, which began following border incursions and territorial claims by Amin, and was
completed with the ouster of the Amin regime from Uganda). 14
1.26
There may have been an interplay between the dramatic political events of the period
and the approach of the Tanzanian leadership to economic policy dialogue. Success in the Kagera
War may have emboldened the leadership in other spheres, so that when Tanzania found itself in
conflict with the 1MIF, it was not only possible for Nyerere to interpret the differences as
essentially a political dispute, but also to see it as a dispute that could be won (I owe this insight
to N. Lipumba).
1.27
The Kagera War had another effect: there was a general deterioration in the probity of
the Tanzanian public service, which was faced with a sharp deterioration in the real value of
official salaries associated with the difficult wartime conditions. This was compounded for public
servants transferred from East African Community service to employment on much less
advantageous terms with the Tanzanian government afler the Community's breakup. This
And, indeed, by the 1980s virtually all the economiesof Africa were in crisis, even those touted at one
time or anotheras modelsof successful,market-orientateddevelopment(suchas Kenyaand CMte
d'lvoire).
13

14
There is an interesting parallel between the donor reaction to the Amin ouster and the roughly
contemporaneousejectionof the Pol Pot Cambodianregime by the Vietnamese.In both cases, an innocentmight
have supposedthat the invading forceswere providingan unequivocallypositive serviceto the world community
by ejecting particularly obnoxious regimes, but in both cases the international reaction was negativenonsupportivein the case of Tanzaniaand outright hostile in the case of Vietnam. Possibly such adventuresare
viewedas the exclusivepreserveof the greatpower(s)?
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transfer included inland revenue and customs staff, and any deterioration in the morale and
performanceof these cadreswas of real significanceto the economicmanagementcapacityof the
government.
1.28
One reason that the crisis at the end of the 1970swas readilyinterpretedas externalin
origin was that the dorninantfeature of the crisis was the shortage of foreign exchange.The
severe import constraint was associated with the sadly inadequate benefits generated by the
substantialinvestmentprogram implementedin the 1970s (see TanzanianEconomic Trends,
1988). Imbalancesbuilt up between new investmentand the inadequateprovisionsto maintain
the existingcapitalstock, between capacityexpansionand the availabilityof foreign exchangeto
fund recurrentinputs, and between plant expansionand the technicaland managerialknow-how
to operate the new plants.Most strikingly,the large programof industrialinvestmentinitiatedin
the mid-1970s generated no increase in industrial output because of import dependence,
infrastructuralbottlenecks, and design and managerialweakness (see Skarstein and Wangwe,
1986). Thus, underlyingthe short-term economic managementproblems that confronted the
governmentwas an increasingstructural weakness.The economywas becoming more import
dependent,while domesticallygenerated fundingfor imports was stagnating.More subtly, the
combinationof increasingscarcities(and accompanyingrent opportunities)with compressionof
salaries had created the conditions for the erosion of the probity and commitmentof the
bureaucracy.
Governanceand the ManagedEconomy

1.29
To use the current vocabulary,how shouldthe "governance"of Tanzania,before the
crisis of the late 1970sand the reforms of the 1980s,be characterized? There was a paradox in
the conditionof the Tanzanianstate, demonstratedin the contrast betweendecisiveleadershipat
the top-consistent with a quite "hard" state, capable of making and implementingdifficult
decisionsand mobilizingmass supportbehinddevelopmentprojects-and a systemof government
with attributesof the "soft' state-with lax administrationand a great gap between intentionand
achievementin the implementationand managementof even routine governmentactivities,such
as road repair. Political scientistshave exploredthat paradox (van Cranenberg1990 deals with
this paradox; see also Hyden1980, 1983).
1.30
Governancecanbe seen has havingtwo differentaspects. The first is the effectiveness
of the political system in maintainingstability,coherence, and legitimacyin response to the
political interests in play. In this area the Tanzanian system scores well in some respects,
particularlywhen viewed in the context of Africanpoliticalinstability.The second area includes
the managerialcapacitiesand probityof state organizations,and here the Tanzanianrecord is less
satisfactory.One source of weaknesswas the limitedinitial human capital stock at the time of
independence,whenthere was inadequatenationalmanpower,in strikingcontrast to the situation
in most Asian and Latin Americancountries.The imperialbureaucraciesof Africa had a history
that was too brief,and localswere introducedto the systemtoo late to have created anythinglike
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the IndianAdministrativeService,or to have laid down the deep historicalroots of the Mandarin
tradition that has influencedmany parts of East Asia. The Tanzanianhuman capital stock was
fragile,even when comparedwith other Britishcoloniesin Africa,suchas Ghanaor Uganda.
1.31
A bureaucratic elite swiftly emerged following independence. It was often
professionallycompetent,but its consolidationwas impededby disruption,followingthe Arusha
Declaration,when manyof the most able civilservantstransferredto managethe new parastatals,
spreadingavailabletalent very thinly. The administrativesystem was next subject to a frenetic
sequenceof reorganizations.In addition,the emphasisplacedon politicalleadershipand the role
of the party, particularlyin the early 1970s, stunted the growth of a self-confidentbureaucratic
5 The weaknessof the civilservicemade the systemhighlyvulnerable
elite-in part, intentionally.'
to poorly thought out external proposals for administrativereform (in the early 1970s, the
consultingfirm of McKinseywas a particularlyinfluentialadviseron reform).
1.32
As the supplyof qualifiednationalsincreased,there was a systemicfailure to utilize
trained staff effectively.Part of the explanationis that in the postindependencedecadetoo many
tasks were loaded onto a bureaucracy still handling transition from the colonial authorities,
overburdeningadministrativecapacity when it mighthave been wiser to consolidate.Part of the
"hard/soft"paradox arose from the contrast between a strong political leadership,driving to
extendstate managementof the economy,and a weak bureaucraticapparatus,allocatedthe task
of managingthe new system.Even if there was no attempt to introducea full-fledgedcommand
economy, the expansionof state ownershipafter 1967and the extensionof the plannedallocation
of scarce resourcesin the early 1970sstretchedan alreadyoverburdenedadministration.
1.33
The overextended civil service found it increasinglydifficult to induct new staff
effectively,leadingto a declinein morale,whichacceleratedwith the declinein real incomesthat
followedthe squeezeon the real resourcesat the disposalof the state in the early 1970s.The civil
servicesense of responsibilityand accountabilityfor the effectivenessof policy was also eroded
by the primacy of the party and politics over administratorsand technicalconsiderations.The
result was a decay of administrativesystemsand a consequent disinvestmentin human capital:
new entrants into a decayingbureaucraticmilieuwere exposed to a process of unlearningby not
doing.
1.34
If inadequate numbers of trained staff had provided a plausible explanation of
weaknessesin state capacity in the 1960s, it was much less convincingby 1980. While gaps
remained in particular technical and scientificskills, the stock of human capital, at least as
measuredby formalqualifications,had been transformed.Whilein the 1960sit was necessaryto
draft scarce graduates into the public service through bonding schemes, by 1980 disguised

15
By the end of the 1970s, a slightly ironic usage had developed among senior civil servants, in which
responsibility was implicitly disclaimed by reference to the 'policymakers,' that is, the politicians, who were seen
as having essentially taken all control and responsibility out of civil service hands.
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graduate unemployment was widespread in the public service, with an excess of graduates
employed.
To emphasize the weakness of the bureaucratic structure is to emphasize the
1.35
technocratic aspect of the content of governance. Turning to the political element, although the
system can claim to have delivered national stability, in other respects the achievement fell short
of expectations. Given the rhetoric of President Nyerere and the party, it might have been hoped
that what was lost in bureaucratic competence might have been gained through grassroots
mobilization. Numerous studies, however, have indicated that although the party was remarkably
effective in organizing a political machine throughout the country, it was subject to the basic
contradiction that development of the party structure was at the expense of the creation of
autonomous, grassroots institutions (see von Freyhold 1979; van Cranenberg 1990; Finucane
1974; Shivji 1976). The abolition of local government, cooperatives, and the Ruvuma
Development Association (RDA) and the contradictory reality of government "decentralization"
could be seen as part of a pattern of concentration of power in the party. Nevertheless, having laid
claim to a monopoly of leadership in development, the party was ill-equipped to carry out its selfimposed task. Phil Raikes (University of Dar es Salaam, Economics Research Bureau), in a
pungent comment, suggests the destructive impact this had on agriculture:
leaderswhose knowledgeabout agriculture,economics,or the constraintsof peasant
farming were minimal,felt free, indeedobliged, to issue directives,to show their
commitment.A significantproportionof ... extensionadvicewas alreadyof dubious
value ... further simplification.... increased the proportion which was irrelevant or
technically incorrect. . . . Apart from the considerable waste of time and/or energy

involved in either complying with or evading directives, they appear to have
contributedsignificantlyto a declinein morale:a feelingthat whateverone doesto try
to organizeone's life sensibly,someclownin officewill comealongand mess it up.
1.36
Another aspect of the Tanzanian paradox resulted from the weakness of national
interest groups pressing the state to provide effective economic services. Although the absorption
of virtually all graduates into public service-in government and the parastatal sector-eventually
undermined both the performance and the real incomes of graduates, it also meant that the
educated elite were almost entirely co-opted into the official system. When it is also remembered
that there was a very limited indigenous business class, the striking lack of opposition through
extended periods of economic difficulty is not difficult to understand. The weak development of
an autonomous middle class permitted a high degree of apparent relative autonomy of state action
in the years following independence, as demonstrated by the surprisingly uncontroversial
implementation of socialist measures following the Arusha Declaration. At the same time, there
was an absence of pressure groups agitating for effective performance from the state, or of
entrepreneurial groups capable of manipulating the state to support their own schemes of
accumulation. The colonial authority itself had been relatively free of pressures from local
interests. With independence, colonial power was replaced by a nationalist movement supported
by the broad mass of workers and peasants, but unattached to the local concentrations of
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economic power, which were largely non-African. The mass of the population could not be
expected to play an active role in influencing policy-the peasantry expressed its discontent
mainly by the passive resistance of withdrawal from the market, and workers could mobilize to
defend a particular interest, but neither group could demand effective economic performance by
the state. Nor did the parastatal managerial elite have any particular stake in efficiency as such,
because for many years they could fiundtheir empires with borrowed capital.
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2
The Politics of Reform: Economic Disequilibrium
as a Source of Change
2.1
Reform did not come in one discrete jump, but was the outcome of a somewhat
tortuous process over the decade of the 1980s (see Mans 1994 for a systematicreview of the
steps in structural adjustment).The changingstance of the governmentcan be traced from the
denial of the need for reform in 1979-80, to the acceptanceof some modest reforms in the
StructuralAdjustmentProgram of 1982 and the agriculturalpolicy adopted at the same time, to
the agreementof the EconomicRecoveryProgramwith the IMF and WorldBank in 1986.During
those years, there were contradictorymovementsin policy, and the process was describedas
"ambiguous"in its intentas late as 1986. The distanceof the movementin policy attitudes can be
seen by comparingthe reports of two presidentialcommissions,one reportingat the beginningof
the 1980s, the other at the end of the decade. The MbyliniReport on Agriculture(Professor
Simon Mbylini was assistant to the president, and later principle secretary, Ministry of
Agriculture),prepared in 1982 (Tanzania1983), made only very subtle argumentsin support of
liberalizedmarketing, arguing the half-truth that local trade in food should not be restrained
because it was a long-standing,"traditional"activity. In contrast, the Nyaribu Commission
(CharlesNyaribu,retired governorof the Bank of Tanzania,and later ambassadorto Washington)
on the financialsystem,reportingin 1990, felt free to support thorough financialliberalization.
In both cases,the commissionswere drawn from the governmentand party establishment,and the
membershad similar backgrounds,but over the interveningyears there had been far-reaching
changesin what was understoodto be politicallyacceptable.
2.2
Reformwas supportedfrom the early 1980sby manyTanzanians,includingnumerous
publicofficials,in light of the obviousdebacleof the establishedpolicyregime. Reform,however,
representeda defeat for the Tanzanianpoliticalsystem. The party leadership,findingit no longer
possible to command the resources required to sustain the system, had to accept a retreat.
Nevertheless,the liberalizationof importsand other initialreformsimplementedin the last year of
Nyerere'spresidency(1984-85)couldbe also interpretedas temporary,tactical maneuvers,which
relievedthe leadershipof the need to either confrontthe systemicfailuresof the previousdecade
or to fashiona comprehensivereform programand spell out its politicalimplications.The attempt
to mold the pattern of economicgrowth and to shieldthe systemfrom the impact of economic
declinehad failed,but the extent of that failurewas not fully recognizedby the party leadership
(Nyerereremainedchairmanof the party until 1987, two years after retiringas president).In that
15
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period, a gap opened between the rhetoric and program of the party, which maintained the
commitment to interventionism, and the policies pursued by government as it moved further down
the reform path.
2.3
Acceptance of economic reform took many years. It started with the small, pragmatic
steps required to manage an impossible economic situation, and moved on to more ambitious
systemic reform, but only slowly recognized the deeper implications of piecemeal reform.16
Certainly the change of president in 1985 was significant. The Arusha Declaration was President
Nyerere's creation, and he has never backed away from his socialist commitment, while President
Mwinyi had no strong identification with any particular position. Nevertheless, there were striking
continuities in political leadership. Ministers and senior officials from the 1960s generally
continued in office as long as they were physicallyable to do so.
2.4
Given one-party politics (until very recently), there was little open debate to serve as a
measure of public sentiment that might require response from political authorities. During the
period in which there was stiff official resistance to exchange rate adjustment and price decontrol,
there was a concern among the political leadership about negative popular reaction in light of
reactions to price decontrol elsewhere in Africa. But given the lack of hostile reaction to
liberalization when it was eventually implemented, it seems likely that such a political assessment
was wrong. It was evident in the early 1980s, however, that there was a significant current of
opinion that was at least deeply cynical regarding the established economic policies.1"
2.5
Tiueattitude toward a change in policy regime must be influenced by interpretations of
the nature of the crisis of the old regime. Even after more than a decade of reform, however, no
consensus has emerged regarding the origins of the crisis. There are at least three positions
implicit in discussions of public policy in Tanzania:

Nyerere retired from the presidencyin 1985,when he did not seek reelection,and from the leadershipof
the party two years later. In his last year in office, the governmentacknowledgedthat it would have to accept
substantialreforms in order to negotiate renewedsupport from the BrettonWoods institutionsand the bilaterals
aligned with them. That was a pragmatic response to the realpolitik of the aid process by a government in
desperate need of additional foreign exchange support rather than the adoption of a new strategy. During
Mwinyi's first term, policy positionsadoptedby governmentincreasinglyimplieda new developmentphilosophy,
but this was not spelledout in a systematicfashion.
16

17
This conclusion is based on the personal observation of the author at that time-obviously not very
scientificevidence. One indicatorwas the prevalenceof a sort of ironic humor: black market prices were known
as party prices; when questionedduring the NESP (National EconomicSurvivalProgram), the popular response
was to claim to be implementingPESP (Personal Economic Survival Program); the importanceof 'technical
know-who in acquiring scarce commoditieswas emphasized.That all having been said, it is striking that even
with the advent of multipartyismin 1993, and the growth of an increasinglycritical and investigativepress, it
seems likely that the CCM could well continue to dominatenational politics, at least througb the 1995 national
elections.
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*

The stated view of many party and government leaders continues to be that the goals
articulated in the Arusha Declaration were fundamentally sound, and the crisis is to be
explained by a combination of implementation errors, perhaps resulting from hastiness,
and exogenous shocks. That is, there is a formal commitment to the old "vision,"
even while in the process of dismantlingthe system that embodied it.

*

The view of those who were fundamentally skeptical about the old system and were
committed to a market-oriented, mixed economy-by the early 1980s, for example,
most academic economists subscribed to that position, along with supporters of some
of the new parties (perhaps Edwin Mtei, leader of Chadema, offers the most explicit
support for privately based, market-oriented development). They would view the
failures in the old system as inherent. Support for the market and private activity,
however, does not necessarily imply unqualified support for a liberal economic system;
industrialists support protection and indigenous businessman seek support in
strengthening their position with foreign and minority community business interests.

-

There is also a radical perspective, which is deeply suspicious of the distributional and
other social implications of liberalization,but at the same time is critical of the failures
of the old system, particularly its failure to live up to its own rhetoric in relation to
mass participation in the development process (it is sometimes forgotten that the most
active criticisms of economic policy in Tanzania during the 1970s came from the left,
from such writers as Coulson, Shivji, and von Freyhold).

One scenario for reform is for drastic political change to precede economic reform.
2.6
This might appear the most propitious for success. The new political broom might be expected to
sweep clean, and political change could generate a new "vision" of society to guide and justify
changes and generate political momentum in support of changes that threaten vested interests.
This is not what happened in Tanzania, nor is that necessarily a bad thing. Although a priori
reasoning supports the virtue of combining perestroika with glasnost, experience in the CIS
suggests that it may be quite difficult to fashion a new political system, while at the same time
managing economic transition. An existing political leadership may be effective in carrying
through a profound economic reform while maintaining its hegemony, although convoluted efforts
may be required to imply ideological continuity." This might be described as the Asian (Chinese,
or more recently, Vietnamese) model of transition, a model that allows the state apparatus to
intervene to limit economic and social instability in the transitional process. The Tanzanian
experience had some points of similarity with the Asian model: reform was carried through with
substantial continuity of the political regime. Reform of the economic and social systems,
however, was not primarily led by government initiative (see Van Arkadie 1989). The political
authorities essentially responded to the initiatives of other actors in the economy who, in the face
is
In Vietnam, in the formulation of doi moi, the party went to great efforts to avoid a commitment to the
market or a mixed economy, using instead the term *multisector- or a *multicomponent commodity economy.'
See Ronnas and Sjoberg 1991.
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of a decade of deepeningeconomnicdifficulty,adjusted their behavior and changed their roles.
Economicchange precededpolicy reform-successful policyoften involvedthe accommodation
and orchestrationof trendsand initiativesfrom outsidegovernment.
Thus the politicaleconomyof reformwas conditionedby the processof economicand
2.7
social change provoked by the conditionsof economiccrisis. The first steps in the adjustment
process in Tanzaniawere found in the survivalstrategiesof the various actors in the economypeasants, urban dwellers,businessmen,and the servants of the state itself-in the face of the
breakdown of the existing order. State employees increasinglyhad to maintain their living
standardsthrough moonlightingor the pursuitof "informal"incomes,sometimesderivedfrom the
use of their public office. In a poorly functioningpoliticaland economicsystem,those requiring
servicesfrom state institutionsoften foundit easier to buy favors from functionariesthan to press
for a moregeneralimprovementin performance.
2.8
With mountingeconomicdisequilibrium,by the beginningof the 1980s the economy
had taken on many of the characteristicsof a supply-constrainedeconomy.Under conditionsof
extremescarcityof foreign exchange,bureaucraticallocationdeterminedthe availabilityof inputs,
and in principlemost commoditieswere distributedto the end consumerunder a rigid systemof
price controlsrather than through a market-clearingprice system.An irony of the periodwas that
the materialsallocationsystem of the early 1980s was developednot through the agency of a
Tanzanianplanningbody, but through the allocationsof import support by bilateral aid donors,
who found themselves deciding whether toilet paper, textbooks, drugs, or soap would be
available.
The governmentstruggled with fiscal imbalancesfueled by a cumulativespiral of
2.9
decline.Efforts to control prices, includingthe exchangerate, led to diversionof incomeflows
into the parallel economy,weakeningthe tax base. The erosion of the real salaries of public
servantscaused by tighteningresourceavailabilityunderminedthe probityand effectivenessof tax
administration,and further shrank the revenue base. The persistence of fiscal and monetary
instabilitywas fed by the lack of effectiveinstrumentsto tax the growing paralleleconomyand to
exercisefinancialcontrol over publicenterprises.
With the decay of the system of governmentcontrol, the informalrules of the game
2.10
changed,and activitiesthat had been minorbecamemorecentralto the economy.Just prior to the
implementationof the EconomicRecoveryProgram, parallelactivitycompeted with the official
economy in importancein many sectors (see Maliyamkonoand Bagachwa 1990). The parallel
economywas a criticalphenomenon,feedingon the failureof the old systemand contributingto
the genesis of the new. The market economyasserted itself through the agencyof the parallel
economyas the planningsystemdecayed.The blackmarketeer,the criminalof the old system,can
be seen as the hero of the new. The blackmarket not only acted to break the old system,but also
beganto providea workingbasisfor a new systemof distribution.
In analyzingthis process,two kinds of paralleleconomicactivitycan be distinguished.
2.11
Some activity was genuinely"parallel"to the official economy,made up of a circuit of activity
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totally separate from the official economy, such as small-scaleagriculture and petty craft
production.'9 The failureto "capture"this activityin the officialcircuit reflectedthe weaknessof
the state apparatusand the unrealisticnature of ambitionsto extend state controls (for example,
over local trade in food), but had no particularlynegativeconsequencesfor the internalworking
of state institutions.The thriving market in smuggled exports, which arose in response to an
overvaluedexchangerate, was moreambiguousin its effects. It subvertedthe operationof major
policy instruments (such as foreign exchange controls) and eroded revenue. Other parallel
activitieswere an outgrowthof the officialsystem,rangingfromblack marketeering,where scarce
productswere sold under the counter above the officialprices,to the diversionof state property
to privateuses. These activitiesmightbetter be describedas "orthogonal"to the officialeconomy,
in that they dependedon using access to the state to generateprivate income and set in motion
changesin the state system.
2.12
Breaking rules and the allocation of favors are usually necessary for any rigid
bureaucraticsystem to operate. Survivalin a supply-constrainedeconomydepends as much on
technical"know-who"as technicalknow-how.Nevertheless,black marketeeringis often not only
against the formal rules, but may also be sociallyundesirablewhen it subverts a system of
distributionthat, even if ineffective,providesthe public with certain rights of access to scarce
commodities.For the consumerin the queue, black marketeering,which diverts alreadylimited
officialstocks to benefitprivilegedgroups in the system,was unacceptable.The resultingcynicism
in Tanzanialed to the popular descriptionof black market prices as "party prices" in the early
20 but was
1980s.This provideda popularbasis for officialcampaignsagainstblack marketeers,
also a step in the erosion of the system's authority.
2.13
By the beginningof the 1980s, the way the Tanzaniansystemoperated was thus at
increasingvariancewith the visionset out in the ArushaDeclaration.The growing gap between
21 Distressand cynicismabout
the ideal and realityled to a loss of public support for that vision.
the operationof the system could either engendersupport for change (substitutionof one vision
for another) or support a reassertionof the values of the systemto bring ideals and reality into

Thus, before the reforms that ended the officialNMC monopolyon grain trade, much of the trade, both
internal and to neighboringeconomies,was in the hands of private grain traders.
20
In 1983,when the Tanzanianeconomywas in the depthsof crisis, the campaignagainst the walanguzi
19

(black marketeers)virtually closed down the economyin some parts of the country, becauseby then the parallel
economywas the only effective marketing system in many parts of the country, but the campaignwas initially
quite popular. Similarly, in the early stagesof Soviet reform, there was a strong popular distrust of the "mafia,*
which somewhat surprisinglyseemedto be sharedby Western donors, who claimedto be taking steps to ensure
that aid went through 'proper' channelsto the 'right' destinations.
And, of course, there is no way of determiningthe depth of support and understandingof the Nyerere
21
philosophyamongthe mass of the population.Most observersagreed that therewas widespreadsupportboth for
him as a leader and for the ruling party; indeed, in the context of multipartyism,CCM still appears to enjoy the
hegemonyof the politicalsystem.
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closer proximity.It was not unknownto find both these positionsheld by the same person, as a
contradictoryresponseto difficulttimes.
2.14
The genesis of market activityin the paralleleconomyleaves a negative legacy.The
weakeningof the morale and probity of public servants may erode the capacity of the state to
undertake the tasks allocated to it in the reformed economy, while the experience of black
markets generates unfortunatebusiness ethics for the emergingmarket system. While parallel
economicactivitymay make a positivecontributionto the transition,it also involvesa disrespect
for the law, giving rise to a pattern of individualbehavior that carries over into the reformed
system a disregard for the legal requirementsof business and a disrespect for normal fiscal
obligations(for example, in Tanzania,lessons learned in avoidingthe exchangecontrol system
have been readily applied to customs avoidanceand manipulationof reimbursementof import
support allocations).Businessmenbecame wise in the avoidanceof all forms of government
controls and impositions,which were implementedwith increasingfeeblenessby a decayingstate
apparatus.The resurgenceof privateeconomicactivitythus did not resolvethe fiscalcfisis.
2.15
The weakness of the negative political reaction that followed liberalization is
consistentwith the view that liberalizationessentiallyaccommodatedchangesalready under way
in the economy.Even before the implementationof substantialmeasures,supportfor reformswas
evident among the bureaucracy and technocrats. Universityeconomists,for example, became
increasinglyopen in their support of the need for liberalization,and there was widespread
recognitionthat somethingwould have to be done to improveparastatalperformance.Why, then,
was the government's opposition to liberalizationso persistent? Some of the opposition to
selected reforms seemed to involve a degree of misunderstanding. In a number of public
statements, President Nyerere argued that devaluationwould make imports dearer-that the
exchange rate would have a significantimpact on the external terms of trade. Resistance to
changealso had an idealisticelement.
2.16
The Arusha model was intended to create a more equitabledevelopment pattern
through politicallydetermineddistributionof income and property. Critics of liberalizationhave
comparedconditionsfollowingliberalizationeither with those prior to the crisisor to an idealized
view of what the system was intendedto deliver, rather than the reality of 1983 under the full
impactof economiccrisis and the failureof the system to respond when practice fell far short of
the ideal. But before the full impact of crisis, the system was progressingtoward some of its
goals, and it is perfectlyunderstandablethat the architectof that visionshouldremaincommitted
to it. Liberalizationinvolved much more than the adjustmentof economic policy instruments,
because it set in motion a process that would lead to the dismantlingof the system, so that
oppositionto liberalizationwas a rational response for those who remained committedto the
socialistideal,just as supportfor liberalizationwas a rationalchoicefor those who wishedto have
done with that particularvisionof Tanzania'sfuture.
2.17
There were interests as well as ideals at stake. As the economiccrisis deepened,the
parastatal sector became increasingly dependent on privileged access to resources. These
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privilegesinvolved monopoliesin internalmarkets and external trade; subsidies;and privileged
access to scarce foreign exchange, donor import support, and credit from the state-owned
banking system. Liberalizationinevitablyeroded these privileges and placed in question the
sustainabilityof the parastatalsand the positionsof parastatalmanagers,whose perquisitesoften
liberallysupplementedaustereformalsalaryscales.
2.18
The most obviousbeneficiariesof liberalizationhave been those able to take advantage
of trading opportunitiesin expandingfree markets, and the most obviouslosers were those who
benefitedfrom privilegedaccessto scarce, state-controlledcommoditiesand undervaluedforeign
exchange.In some cases,however,these were the samepeople. Giventhat those most subjectto
a relativeloss in income as a result of reform were in the state apparatus,and traders and rural
producerswho were potential gainers were not effectivelyorganizedpolitically,the pressurefor
structural adjustmentgenerally came from donors, althouighlarge segments of the Tanzanian
population gained from reform. Only a minority of the workforce was employed by the
governmentor in public enterprises. Much of the economyretained nonproletarianized,rural,
labor surplus characteristics. Insofar as the unreformed system benefited those in official
employment,it was supportinga small minority.This contrasted with Eastern Europe, where
there was fUllemployment,almostentirelyin the state system.
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3
The Reform Process
Resistance to Change and First Steps to Reform: 1979-84

3.1
Faced with a renewed crisis, over the period 1979-84 the governmentof Tanzania
attempted a numberof solutionsbefore movingdecisivelyin the direction of liberalizationin the
budget of 1984. In 1979 the governmenthad agreedto a standby arrangementwith the IMF to
alleviateinternal and external imbalances.A second standby agreementin 1980 fell apart when
targets were not met. The governmentwent public in rejectingproposals set forth by the IMF,
setting in motion an extendedperiod of acrimoniousrelationswith the Fund.22 Despitefrequent
and protractednegotiations,no further agreementwas reachedwith the IMF until 1986.
3.2
When it failed to agree to a Fund program, the government attempted to reassert
control over the economy and promote exports through bureaucratic means and exhortation,
without adjustingthe exchangerate, particularlyunder the NationalEconomic SurvivalProgram
(NESP), 1980-82. Targets were not met. Exports stagnatedand external assistancedeclined,so
that the importsqueezetightened.Deteriorationin the fiscalbalancebecameincreasinglyalarming
as the governmentdefendedthe existing exchangerate and controlledprice structure through
subsidies,whilelosingrevenuesthroughincreasedincomegenerationin the paralleleconomy.
3.3
In 1981 the World Bank funded the Tanzania AdvisoryGroup (TAG) to provide
assistance to the government in framing a structural adjustment program. The Structural
AdjustmentProgram, whichwas adopted in late 1982, includedsteps to restore macroeconomic
balance,improveincentives,and movetoward liberalization.Commitmentswere made to improve
incentivesto producers of export crops, reduce the governmentdeficit and the growth in the
money supply, reduce imbalancesby shiftingresourcesfrom public investmentto recurrent uses,
and improvethe efficiencyof parastatals.Some steps were taken that involveddifficultchoices:
22

Someaspectsof the deteriorationin relationsbetweenthe IMF and Tanzaniaare in the public record. For

example,the planning ministerset out the IMF proposalsand the government'sresponse in the Bunge(see Van
Arkadie 1983). Other aspectswere not madepublic. Therewas, for example,an unfortunatelyabrasive meeting
betweenPresident Nyerere and an IMF delegation,which led to a change of leadershipof the IMF team, anda
changeof FinanceMinister, Mr. Mtei. Edwin Mtei, who was later nominatedas executivedirector of the IMF
and is now leader of an oppositionparty, Chadema,has since madeit clear that he supportedthe IMFproposals.
23
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for example, stopping implementationof a number of important investment projects. Some
modest steps were taken in the directionof liberalization,such as internalfood trade and private
transport. Nevertheless,the governmentwas unwillingto adjust the exchangerate significantly.
TAG had proposed a devaluationthat was considerablyless than the amount the IMF was
seeking,but still more than the governmentwas willingto accept. Moreover, in important areas
such as parastatal reform, the program was little more than a statement of intent. The
macroeconomictargets in the program were predicated on its acceptance by the donor
commnunity,
resulting in increasedexternal financeand a shift in donor funding from project to
import support.
3.4
Although there was a continuingshift in the compositionof aid, with the balance
shiftingtoward import support, and some improvementin the fiscalbalance,the programdid not
prove acceptableto the IMF and the World Bank. Unlike the mid-1970s,this time the required
increase in external funding did not materialize.Nor was the program sufficientto turn the
economy around without such funding. Although the steep decline in agricultural output
bottomed out, the collapsein industrialoutput continued,and there was a further deteriorationin
export performance.In these areas, the TAG exercisefailed,but it did place a numberof crucial
issues on the internalagenda of governmentpolicy debate, includingexchangerate adjustment
and parastatalreform,and it sustaineda positivedialoguebetweenthe Tanzaniangovernmentand
whichbecamean importantpart of the processleadingto reform.
part of the donor community,23
3.5
Along with the Structural AdjustmentProgram, the governmentintroduced a New
National Agricultural Policy in 1982 (see Tanzania 1983), which affirmed a commitmentto
improvedagriculturalincentives,restored agriculturalcooperatives,reduced the role of the crop
authorities,made a commitmentto increase investmentin agriculture,encouragedan expanded
role for large-scaleprivateagriculture,and acceptedthe role of the traditionallocalfood trade.
At the top of the politicalsystem,however,there was strong resistanceto devaluation
3.6
and liberalizationof the trading system. The ambivalenceconcerningthe modest steps toward
liberalizationwas demonstratedwhen an intensive-if brief-national campaignwas launched
againstthe walunguzi (black-marketeers)in early 1983.This campaignwas supervisedby the late
Prime MinisterSokoine.It would appear that it was not so much that he was committedto the
regulatory structure (soon after he was associated with pragmatic steps in the direction of
liberalization)as he was alarmedby the lack if disciplineand the cynicismassociatedwith the
AmbassadorMichanek made great efforts to keep the dialoguealive, particularlywith the Nordic
countries. Of course, it can (andhas) been arguedthatthe sympatheticstanceadoptedby the Nordicsmay have
postponedrefomisthatmighthavebeen imposedby a moreunited donor standin supportof toughconditionality.
Againstthatview, the Nordic govemmentstook greatcare to makeclearto the Tanzaniangovernmentthatthey
andthatit was essentialthatTanzaniashouldcome
to providean altemativeto the multilaterals
were unprepared
with the Fund, leadingto access to Fundfinanceand World Bankstructuraladjustment
to an accommodation
lending.It couldalso be arguedthatin 1982-83, economicconditionsin Tanzaniabecameso desperatethatany
furtherdownwardpushwouldhaveled to socialandpoliticalcollapseratherthanreform.
23
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widespread subversion of the law. In retrospect, the 1983 campaign can be seen as the last major
effort to reassert control over the growing parallel economy. The futility of the effort was
demonstrated in parts of the country such as Kagera, where the campaign was implemented with
particular vigor, and it became evident that to close down the parallel economy was to close down
the economy itself.2 4 It was in 1983 that economic difficulties in Tanzania became most extreii-e.
Goods disappeared from the markets and there was a lack of commodities in agricultural areas,
rendering financial incentives almost irrelevant.
3.7
Even if efforts to rein in the parallel economy had some temporary impact, vigorous
growth in the parallel economy continued, and, as became evident later, this included the growth
in exports bypassing the official system. This grew from the government's unwillingness to make
sufficient price adjustments. Although government would boost farm prices, it maintained price
controls, was unwilling to adjust other prices, and made only minor adjustments to the exchange
rate. The gap between official prices and parallel prices (including foreign exchange) widened,
increasing the incentive to trade in parallel markets.
3.8
Under conditions of foreign exchange scarcity, and given the priorities of the official
foreign exchange allocation system, there was a virtual famine of consumer goods in Tanzania by
the early 1980s. Faced with extreme shortages of commodities, which placed tight limits on
consumption and made it increasingly difficult to operate any productive enterprise that lacked
access to donor commodity support, the government had to seek ad hoc solutions to its problems.
One such step was to allow those with access to foreign exchange to import pick-up vehicles
without having to channel their funds through the rigid exchange control system. It was hoped
that this measure would alleviate the severe transport constraint the economy faced. This was
successful, and it became a harbinger of the future pattern of liberalization.
3.9
In the past, the development strategy had been inward-looking and exports were
discouraged by weak incentives, although autarky was neither attempted nor achieved. There was
a decline in international trade because of the balance of payments crisis, and this had a severe
effect on an economy still structurally dependant on imports. It was recognized that there was an
increasingly difficult structural problem in the country's balance of payments (developed in Green,
Rwegasira, and Van Arkadie 1980). Exports financed too few imports to fuel the ambitious
investment program and provide the imported inputs to utilize capacity. Nevertheless, exchange
rate adjustment was not seen as an appropriate response at the time.
Resistanceto ExchangeRateAdjustment
3.10
Resistance to reform in the early 1980s was particularly notable in exchange rate
policy, with strong resistance to IMF and World Bank advice regarding the need for substantial
devaluation. This was such an important issue that it needs to be explored in some detail. While
It was at this time I heardthatin my grandmother-in-law's
village, even salt disappeared,reflectingan
extraordinary
collapsein the tradingsystem.
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there would now probablybe a broad consensusthat the failureto adjust exchangerates in the
mid-1970swas a bad mistake, it might be useful to understand some of the reasoning and
25
historicalbackgroundbehindthe resistance.
3.11
Duringthe days of the East AfricanCurrencyBoard, currencyin circulationhad been
adjustedin response to fluctuationsin externalreserves,with only a very conservativeprovision
for a fiduciaryissue.In an era of fixedexchangerates (the 1967sterlingdevaluationwas onlythe
second sterling-dollaradjustmentsince World War II, the first being the Cripps devaluationof
1949), the CurrencyBoard systemunderwrotethe stabilityof the extemal exchangerate by its
conservative,quasi-gold-standardmonetarypolicy.Internationalorthodoxyleanedin the direction
of fixed exchangerates until the dollar crisis of 1971. Even in the early years of central banking,
monetarypolicy was cautious, inflationmodest, and the exchangerate not obviouslyout of line
2 6 Indeed, except for the discussion regardingthe appropriate
with purchasingpower parity.
responseto the 1967sterlingdevaluation,exchangerate policyhad not been a feature of the East
Africanpolicydebate. The kindsof issuesthat traditionallyconcernthe IMF were not a source of
policy controversyfor some time, as evidencedby the benignrelationshipbetween the IMF and
Tanzania,even duringthe periodwhenTanzaniahadaccess to IMF facilitiesfollowingthe first oil
shock.
3.12
The case for not pursuing a flexibleexchangerate policy in the Tanzaniancontext
went as follows.
* Tanzaniawas a price-takerin most export and importmarkets, so that extemalterms
of trade were not influencedby the shillingexchangerate; exchangerate adjustment
would only affectintemalrelativeprices.
* The intemalprices of most export crops were set administratively,so that in principle
incentivescould be adjustedselectively,increasingprices for commoditieswith a good
expected supplyresponse without generatingwindfallgains to exports with a more
inelasticsupply.
* Govemmentwas implementinga pricesand incomespolicyto restraininflation,which
would be difficultto maintainin the face of large exchangerate adjustments(and if

Thereis obviouslyan elementof self-justification
at this point,as in the role of economicadviserto the
PlanningMinistryin 1967, the authorof this essaywas partyto the analysisthatconcludedthatthe EastAfrican
currenciesshouldnot follow the sterlingin devaluingagainstthe dollar,andin so doing helpeddevelopa line of
argumentthatsupporteda fixed exchangepolicythroughoutthe 1970s.The case thatresultingweaknessesin the
incentivesystem were an importantcontributorycause of poor export performanceis presentedby Jennifer
Sharpley(1985).
25

However,the potentialfor this to changewith the creationof nationalCentral Banks was obvious(see
Van Arkadie1965).
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inflationwere not restrained,the impactof exchangerate adjustmenton relativeprices
would quicklyerode)."
3.13
The two crucialassumptionsimplicitin this line of argumentwere that the government
had the means available and the willingnessto use them to fine-tune the internal incentive
structure without using exchange rate adjustments, and that excess demand in the foreign
exchangemarket could be handled by rationing(that is, exchangecontrols), without significant
loss of efficiency. It became increasinglyevident, however, that the apparatus of public
agriculturalmarketingwas not a policy instrumentthat could fine-tuneanything,and the weight
of its inefficiencywas a prime causeof the erosionof incentives. The monopolypositionof the
crop authorities(and of single-channelmarketingin its various manifestations)meant that both
peasant and governmentlacked alternatives;the peasant had to sell through the single official
channel (or smuggle),while the governmenthad to fund its continuing operation, however
inefficient,or countenancea disruptionin crop marketing.As a result, the vast sums transferred
from the governmentbudget and the bankingsystemto the crop marketingsystem-justified as a
means of sustainingincentives-did little to improvefarm prices, but instead disappearedinto a
bureaucraticblack hole.
3.14
Althoughin retrospectit is clear that the failureto adjustthe exchangerate and other
marketvariableshad severe politicalas well as economiccosts, the use of administrativemeansto
control the economywas sustainableas long as the degree of disequilibriumwas not too large.
This meant that foreign exchangeavailablefor allocationwas sufficientto sustain a reasonable
level of capacityutilization;goods were availablein sufficientquantitiesto distributeunder price
control without provokinga generalizedblack market; and subsidizationof parastatalscould be
handledwithoutfuelingexcessiveinflationarypressures.By 1981those conditionsno longerheld.
As disequilibriumincreased, parallel markets in foreign exchange and imported commodities
developed,and individualsand institutionswith access to foreign exchange at the official rate
were able to reap increasinglygenerous rents. This, of course, led to the developmentof strong
interests within the governmentand parastatalsin the maintenanceof an overvaluedexchange
rate.

The case against the use of exchange rateadjustment
was latercarriedone step furtherby Ajit Singh,
during the debate over the StructuralAdjustment
Programin 1982. In his usualpersuasivestyle, he arguedthat
export supply was likely to be largelyprice inelasticand it would probablybe very difficultto adjustthe real
wage ratethrough exchange rateadjustment. Apartfromany detailedweaknessesin Ajit Singh'sposition, the
overallflaw is thatit implied thatthe existing exchangeratewouldalwaysbe the bestof all possibleexchange
rates, and there was a strong a priori case for not makinganyuse of a key macroeconomicpolicyinstrument.
28
Credit for initially making the public case regardingthe weaknessesof the agricultural
marketingsystem
must go to Frank Ellis, who produceda series of carefulstudiesof the operationof the crop authoritiesat the
EconomicResearchBureau, Universityof Dares Salaam(seeEllis 1982, 1983).
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The Reform Process: 1984-93

3.15
Two years before agreementon the EconomicRecoveryProgram with the IMF and
the World Bank, the governmentbeganto exploreits own route to reform.In the 1984budget a
series of measureswere introducedthat incorporatedan importantshiftin policy.Steps included:
* importliberalizationthroughan "ownaccount"importprovision
* substantialreduction of the number of items covered by price controls, especially
importeditems
* removalof food subsidies,increasedliberalizationof food markets, and rationalization
of the food marketingprice structure
* the removalof agriculturalinput subsidiesand the reflectionof the new level of input
costs in producerprices
* an enhancedcommitmentto defendthe real levelof agriculturalprices
* first steps in cost-sharingin the socialservices.
3.16
The most importantof these measures in immediateeconomicimpact was the "own
account" import scheme (see Tanzanian Economic Trends 1988). The own account import
provision allowed those with access to foreign exchange outside the official exchange control
allocation system to use the funds to freely import a wide range of goods. The initial
rationalizationfor this policy was that residentsmight have access to such funds from relatives
abroad, from savingswhile studyingoverseas,and from other similarlyinnocuoussources. The
provisionshad an immediateand strong impact on the import of incentivegoods and transport
equipment,significantlychangingtheir availabilityin localmarkets.The size and persistenceof the
import flow fundedin this way, whichfar exceededanyone'sexpectation,soon made it clear that
the funds were being replenishedfrom sourcesother than those initiallyenvisaged-that is, from
the flow of export earnings that were bypassingthe official exchange control system. Own
accountimportswere beingfundedby parallelmarketexports.29
This measure was important for a number of reasons. First, it was of
3.17
macroeconomicsignificanceas an initial, and substantial,step in relaxing the import constraint
that had throttled the economy. Second, it implicitly accepted a dual exchange rate, because
transactions supported by this trade were at a parallel exchange rate. Third, it involved an

Numerousefforts have been made to estimate the size of the parallel market foreign exchangeearnings
implied by the level of 'own account' imports by those monitoringthe economy(includingBenno Ndulu at the
University of Dar Es Salaam and Enrique Rueda Sabatierin the World Bank office). Given the nature of the
activity, it was not directly observable,while evendata on the import side were not very reliable.Nevertheless,it
seems that figures for parallel market foreign exchangeearnings spent on own accountimports could well have
been in the range of 70-90 percentof official, recordedexport earnings!
29
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implicit acceptance that there was a great deal of unofficial-and illegal-activity in the
Tanzanian economy, which could make a positive contribution to economic performance if
allowedto do so.
3.18
The change in the government's policy stance, as exemplifiedin the 1984 budget,
took place while President Nyerere was still in office. The steps toward reform could be seen
as a pragmaticresponse to the need for actionto revive an economyin deep crisis, recognizing
the need for immediate measures to loosen the constraints on economic activity and the
realistic recognition of the need to restore relations with the donor community, a need that
became urgent with pressure from donors who had maintained support, but were becoming
increasinglyalarmedby the deteriorationin the economy.The policy changedid not represent
a fundamentalshift in the ideologicalstance of the government,and the top leadershipwas not
entirely happy with the measuresadopted. Indeed, Nyere;e continuedto express concern about
the distributionalimplicationsof trade liberalizationafter he left governmentin 1985.
3.19
Whatever misgivings may have existed in government, once begun, liberalization
gathered momentum swiftly and met with little resistance. This is not difficult to understand.
The depth of the precedingcrisis meant that by 1983there was widespreadhardship. The crisis
was reaching such great proportions that even those protected by access to rents were being
badly hit by the negative effects of the dislocationin the economy. Critical parts of the initial
liberalizationlegalized activitiesthat were already established,and these measures mainly had
the effect of reducing petty harassments, such as roadblocks checking food movements, and
increasing ease of access to commoditiesfor the mass of consumers. There were, of course,
objections voiced, comparing liberalized prices with the previous controlled prices, but the
force of such criticism was diminishedby the knowledgethat in the preceding period many
goods had either not been available at all, or were purchased by the end consumer at black
marketprices no lower than the new liberalizedprices.
3.20
In 1985 Nyerere was succeeded by President Mwyni, although he retained his
position as chairman of the party during most of Mwyni's first term.30 It was under Mwyni,
therefore, that the Economic Recovery Program (July 1986 to June 1989) was adopted and
agreement was reached for support with the IMF and World Bank. It is true that the
movement toward the reform program was begun under Nyerere, and that even with the
adoption of the reform program, the rhetoric of the party remained socialist. Nevertheless,
Mwyni sought to define his own image as more pragmatic than Nyerere, and as his
administrationproceeded,the socialistcontent of the governmentprogram diminished.
3.21
Under the EconomicRecoveryProgram, in additionto heightenedefforts to tighten
the budget, a number of innovations were made in the direction of financial orthodoxy.
Substantial and continuing adjustments were made to the official exchange rate, which
A presidentialtermnruns for five years, and under currentprovisionsa presidentis limitedto two terms in
office. PresidentMwyni thereforecompleteshis period in office in 1995.
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significantlynarrowed the gap between the official and parallel rates. Interest rate policy was
radically adjusted, and the objectivesof movingto positive real interest rates and tight ceilings
were adopted for credit expansion. The price control system was further dismantled, and
additional steps were taken to rationalizeand liberalize the grain marketingsystem. Incentives
for exports were enhanced. In the 1988budget, import tariffs were simplifiedand rationalized.
3.22
In response to the program, there was a large expansion in extemal financial
support, including two Fund programs, several sectoral adjustment credits from the World
Bank, and an expansionof bilateral commitments,particularlyfrom donors who had held off
during the period in which there was no Fund program. Some measure of debt relief was
offered under Paris Club auspices, although Tanzania remained heavily indebted, particularly
to the World Bank, reflecting the generous but not very productive boom in World Bank
finance in the 1970s. An important aspect of donor support was the considerable shift of
funding from projects to balance of payments support. This had already begun under bilateral

import support programs, which continuedon an expandedbasis, and beginning in the second
year of the program there was support for the introductionof an Open General Licence System
(OGL), which further increased the flexibility of the foreign exchangeallocation system at the
margin. The Economic Recovery Program was followed by an Economic and Social Action
Program (ESAP), initiated in 1989, which incorporatedmeasures to revive delivery capacity
and extend user charges (cost recovery) for social services.
The subsequentmovementof policy toward continuingliberalizationof the foreign
3.23
exchange regime continued through expansionof the coverage of OGL, the disappearanceof
import controls, and the movementtoward a unified exchange rate, which was achieved in
1993. There has been total liberalizationof intemal trade and nontraditionalexport trade, but
much slower liberalization of traditional agricultural exports. Generous incentives were
introduced for foreign investors. Price control has ended. Financial sector legislation has
been enacted, opening up the banking system to private banks, and by 1993 the first private
banks had opened.3 ' Donors have provided program support and substantial finance to
rehabilitatebasic infrastructure,particularlythe road system, which had deterioratedbadly.
This chapter is not primarily concemed with the economicsof adjustmentpolicies,
3.24
and therefore discussion of the technical merits of the timing and dosage of particular
economic measuresis slight. Nevertheless,there are two elementsof the interplay between the
adjustmentin economic instrumentsand institutionalfactors that require commenthere.
3.25
In the early stages of the dialogue over reform, external advocates of orthodox
economic measuresprobably placed too much emphasison the appropriatelevels of the needed
1
Initially, Meridien and Standardwere established.In April 1995,the Bank of Tanzaniahad to take over
control of Meridien,which was facedwith liquidityproblems from its overseasdealings. At the time, it looked
highly probable that the Bank of Tanzaniawould find it necessaryto meet Meridien's obligationsto depositorsif
thermwere a shortfall-private busines is not alwaysimmunefrom some aspectsof the soft budgetconstraint."
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policy instruments, and too little emphasis on the institutionalreforms necessary to make the
instrumentseffective. Large adjustmentsin interest rates could be expected to have great effect
in a financial system (both banks and parastatal borrowers) not subject to a hard budget
constraint. The level of official prices for the purchase of farm produce was not very
meaningfulto farmers who were subjectto long delays in payment-or even nonpayment-by
ineffective marketing institutions. The notional price of foreign exchange allocated under
import support programs was of limited interest to recipients of foreign exchange allocations
who did not pay the local currency debt for the foreign exchangereceived. In all these cases, a
change in the institutional arrangements to make the price system operational was a more
importantinitial task than getting the notionalprices 'right."
3.26
A secondgeneral weaknesswas the failure to take accountof the effect of economic
adjustment measures on government performance. Insofar as exchange rate adjustment and
other liberalizationmeasures were intended to shift resources in the domestic economy from
nontradablesto tradables, the shift in incentivesimplied a reduction in the real wage bill for
state employees.To the extent that liberalizationmeasuresmade the activitiesof selectedstate
employeesredundant, that would be of no particularconsequence.And, of course, if effective
civil service reform were to be implemented, the decline in the real wage bill need not
necessarily result in a commensurate decline in real wage levels if numbers in state
employmentwere to be reduced. In practice, adjustmentmeasuresled to sharp declines in the
real wage levels of public servants undertaking tasks necessary to the economy, and the
failure to consider the implications of that decline was a glaring weakness in standard
adjustmentpackages.Civil servants were no less sensitiveto incentivesthan peasants (see Van
Arkadie 1986).
The Slow Pace of Parastatal Reform

3.27
In contrast to the successin liberalizingthe macroeconomicpolicy regime, reform of
the parastatalsector moved slowly.Market reform requiresnot onlythat prices be right,but also
that they be operative-that is, act as working constraintsor incentivesinfluencingactors in the
economy. Realistic prices do not constrain enterprise behavior if the firm can avoid the
consequencesof losses (the soft budget constraint).The hard budget constraintis neededboth to
spur enterpriseefficiencyand to reinforcemacroeconomicstabilization.The difficultyof imposing
hard budget constraintsat the earlystagesof the reform processwas partly a questionof political
will. The soft budget reflectedpoliticalunwillingnessto enforce a harsh pace of adjustment,and
the governmentwas either a lazy shareholderor gave higher priority to objectivesother than
enterpriseefficiency.In areas wherethere was a publicsector monopoly,such as crop marketing,
the governmenthad to considerthe impactof a parastatalcollapseon the users of its services.
3.28
The situation was improved by two reinforcingmovements. Over a decade, the
monopolypositionof the parastatalswas dismantled.This began, as did most steps in the reform
process, as a tentativeand pragmaticresponseto changesalreadyunder way in the economy.The
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legalizationof private trade in food and private urban passenger transport accommodated
changes already in progress. The "own accounts" import provision eroded the parastatal
dominanceof the importtrade. The successof privatetrade and transport in easingthe extreme
scarcitiesfrom 1985 onwardmade these changespopularand quicklycreated new interest groups
in the privatetradingsector.
3.29
The other source of changewas the extemalpressure on the governmentto improve
the fiscalbalance and to impose monetaryconstraint.Under donor pressure, beginningin 1985
the governmentmovedto reducebudgetarysubventionsto the parastatals, but financialdiscipline
was cushionedby access to other sources of finance.For example,when budgetarysupport was
withdrawn from agriculturalmarketinginstitutions,it was quicklyreplaced by credits from the
state-ownedbankingsystem,whichwas not subjectto effectivefinancialdiscipline,but was open
to politicalpressures.Public enterpriseswere financed through growing interenterprisedebts.
And in the absenceof a strong assertionof ownershipinterest,wage and salarybillswere in some
cases met by cannibalizingthe real assets of enterprises.
3.30
A slow pace of change was particularlyevident in dismantlingthe single-channel
monopoliesin trading export crops. The slownessof reform in this area is somewhatsurprising.
The weaknessof the marketingsystemwas well documentedand reform was presumablyin the
interest of the largest singleeconomicgroup in Tanzania,the smallfarmers.Nevertheless,there
were strong bureaucraticinterestsembeddedin the marketingsystem,both at the nationallevel,in
the marketingboards, and at the regionaland local level, in the reconstitutedcooperatives.For
example, in the cotton zone, the cooperative union had a clear interest in maintainingthe
monopolyposition of the union-ownedcotton ginneries.Moreover, the ending of the singlechannel marketingmonopolywas not placed very high on the agenda of donor conditionalityin
the first round of structural adjustmentlending.Major steps in the introductionof competitive
marketing in traditional agricultural exports were therefore delayed until late in the reform
process. It was substantiallyimplementedin 1994, but only after most other aspects of the
internationaltrade and paymentsregimewere fullyliberalized.
3.31
The difficultyof enforcing discipline on public enterprises provides the strongest
argument for privatization. Privatizationin Tanzaniahas been accepted as an objective, but
implementationhas been very slow,32 partly because of oppositionfrom vested interests in the
parastatals.An additionalpoliticaldifficultyresidesin the limitedsupplyof large-scaleindigenous
entrepreneurs.There is a weak nationallarge-scaleprivate sector, too poorly developedto take
over large-scalepublic enterprisesen masse. Althoughthere are now many successfulAfrican
businessmen,few have the experienceand capitalto take over a large parastatal. The wholesale
transfer of public assets to foreign or minoritycommunityownership could prove politically
Currentlythere has been some accelerationin the processthrough the mechanismof the liquidationof the
assets of firms in debt to public financial institutionsthrough the agency of LART, set up to carry out that task
under the financialsector reforms.
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controversial;the desire to reduce foreign and minoritycommunitydominanceof the economy
explainedmuch of the popular supportfor public sector expansion(see Van Arkadie 1973), the
expansionof the state enterprisesector reflectingan aspirationto increasenationalinvolvementin
the large-scaleeconomic activity rather than a doctrinairecommitmentto public ownershipas
such. The fast growth of Asian and Arab mercantileactivities under liberalization,and the
implicationsof planned privatization,have led to a provocative debate about "indigenization,"
involvingaspiringAfricancapitalistsand newlyemergingpoliticalgroupingsin the mobilizationof
popularsentimentagainst restorationof economicpower to minoritycommunities.
3.32
Another difficultyis comingto terms with past investmentmistakes.Many parastatals
have little potential value as going concernsin a liberalizedeconomy.They are often burdened
with a heavy, foreign-exchange-denominated
debt. Whilea reasonableeconomic case could be
made that assets would be better transferred at a realistic market value-often liquidation
value-so that they could be put to some alternative,productiveuse, public suspicionof sales
greatlybelowhistoricalcosts is understandable.
3.33
Althoughthe pace of privatizationhas been slow,the urgencyof privatizationin many
sectors has diminishedas the liberalizationprocess has opened previous state monopoliesto
competition.Indeed, in areas such as crop marketing,there would have been no gain from
privatizinga parastatal as a monopoly,and as crop marketinghas been liberalized,there is no
particularharm in parastatal marketinginstitutionscompetingagainst private traders, providing
they do not requiresubsidiesto survive.
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4
The Distributional Impactof Reform
4.1
Much of the internationaldebate about structural adjustment has related to its
distributionaleffects. The proponentsof structural adjustmenthave had to respond to demands
for a "human face" by exploring the "social dimensionsof adjustment."Loosely structured
criticisms of the distributionalimpact of policy over the past decade are often based on a
comparisonbetween the distributionof welfare followingreform and the situation before the
onset of crisis (for example, the mid-1970s)or the intended result of the Arusha strategy.
Argumentsthat the poor have suffered are often based on the decline in real earnings of the
employedlaborforce sincethe mid-1970s.
4.2

The short-termimpactof reformon incomedistributionincludesthe following:
* Compared with the situation before the introduction of the first reform measures
(1983), the majorityare probablybetter off, particularlyin light of the great hardships
experiencedby almostall strata of societyin the depths of the crisis.
*

Some income groups that suffereda severe decline in real income during the crisis
have not done well during the reform period, particularlythe formallyemployed.
Their decline,however,was as muchas result of crisis as of subsequentreform.Also,
the formallyemployedwere not amongthe lowest incomegroups. A declinein their
incomescannotbe presentedas an incomeloss for the particularlyvulnerable. Groups
that most obviouslylost out from reform includethose who had been able to defend
their real income under conditionsof crisis through privilegedaccess to officially
allocatedresources.

* There is some evidencein the GDP figuresthat there was a generalshift in the internal
termsof trade in favor of agriculture,whichmaybe seen as an egalitarianshift.
* The period of crisisand reform has providedthe settingfor fast accumulationon the
part of an emergingproperty-owningclass, which is creating a society with much
more evidentinequality,but not necessarilygreater poverty.
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* The decline of the capacityof governmentto deliver social services, a result of both
crisis and adjustment,has reduced coverage,which has had a differentiallygreater
impacton the less privileged.
4.3
The crisis and the reform process resulted not only in changesin cash incomes,but
also in the whole systemof social serviceentitlements.An effort had been made to providebasic
social serviceson a universalbasis,but as an incompleteand underfinancedsocial servicedelivery
systembecamestrained, and even before reformswere introduced,access becamedifferentiated
on the basis of positionin the systemand income(for example,state employeesbegan to demand
paymentfor servicesthat were, in principle,free).There has been a shift in publicpolicyfrom free
universalprovision to cost recovery (user charges), which represents a significantshift from
earlierideology, but perhapsnot so significantin its effectsin lightof the system's decline.
4.4
During the period of great scarcity in Tanzania in the early 1980s, access to
commoditiesat official prices was an important source of benefit. In governmentservice and
parastatals, as wages were strictly controlled, fringe benefits (such as housing, transport,
entertainment,and internationaltravel) became increasingly important determinants of real
income. It was through differentialnonmarketentitlementsthat the greatest inequalitiesin the
systememergedby the end of the 1970s.Losses in real incomeamonggroups in the public sector
came as much from declines in privilegedaccess to scarce commoditiesas from loss of salary
(while those currentlyenjoyinghigh incomesfrom public servicehave done so through access to
perquisitesof office,including allowancesto seniorofficials,rather than from salaries).
One difficultyin assessingwelfare changes during crisis and adjustmentis that the
4.5
strategies of actors in the economychange. It tells little about the real income of university
teachers,for example,to note that real salarieshave collapsedif the teachers have changed their
own strategies by taking on all manner of new income-generatingactivities.Perhaps the most
important impact of crisis and adjustmentis the degree to which many Tanzanianshave been
forced to adopt new strategiesof econornicsurvival.This has had both a negative(where people
have been forced to great effortsto make a precariousand bare subsistencein the urban informal
sector) and a positiveside (wherepressuresfor economicsurvivalhave uncoveredentrepreneurial
talents).
There have also been changesin the flow of private transfersthrough the extended
4.6
family system. In the 1960s, transfers from public servants contributed through the extended
familynetwork to the welfareof those outside the officialsystem. By the 1980sthe bureaucracy
had to seek sustenancein informalactivities, and urban dwellers sought to supplementtheir
incomesfrom the countryside.
Evaluation of the distributionalimpact of reform must also address the long-run
4.7
consequencesof the change in economic system.The Arusha strategy had includedan explicit
commitmentto egalitarianincomedistribution,opposedthe growth of an Africancapitalistclass,
and embraceda "basicneeds' strategyfor the provisionof social services.For those who feel that
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such goals were desirableand potentiallyachievable,the systemic change introduced through
reformmust be a sourceof disquiet.
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5
Sustainabilityof the ReformProcess
The Momentum of Economic Growth

5.1
The achievements of the economic reform program so far have included a
revitalizationof privateeconomicactivityas domesticactors in the economyhave respondedto
new market opportunities.The positiveresponsehas been greater than suggestedby conventional
GDP data, whichincorporatemost of the official,public sector economyand underestimatethe
unofficial,private (often informal)economy.As it is the officialeconomythat has borne the brunt
of stabilization,and the private economythat has been the main beneficiaryof liberalization,the
33
GDP data have a downwardbias in measuringrecoveryunder structuraladjustment.
5.2
It seemsunlikelythat the reformprogram has had a negativeimpact on the poor. The
real deteriorationin the incomesof manyof the poor was as muchthe resultof the crisisthat gave
rise to the need for policy changeas the structuraladjustmentpoliciesas such. If anything,the
policieshave a pro-rural bias, and hit the formalincomesof the urban middle class particularly
hard. Policy reforms have received more widespread popular acceptance than politicians
expected,althoughthere has been understandablepublicsuspicionof somemeasures.
5.3
Despite these successesof reform,the hard economicbenefits achievedso far have
been less than projected (see Ratso 1991 for a negative assessmentof Tanzanian economic
performanceunder structuraladjustment).A certainfatigue canbe observedin Tanzania,both on
the part of governmentand the donor community,becausethe economicresults of policy reform
have fallen short of expectations.If, on the positiveside, evidencecan be offered that the reform
medicineis working, and a near moribundeconomyis showingsignsof life, the recoverythus far
is less than complete.The modestsuccessachievedlooks impressiveagainstthe sorrybackground
of the depths to which the economyhad sunk, but although marketsare working and the life of
The official GDP datasuggestthat therewas positiveGDP growth from 1986, but still at less that I
percentper capitaannually.Becauseof the mannerin which comparativeGDP is recordedin the World
DevelopmentReport, Tanzania'srelativepositionin the GDP tablehasdeclinedas the economyhasprogressed,
so thatit is now recordedas havingthe secondlowestGDP of the nationsincluded.Thisis entirelythe effect of
exchangerateadjustments,althoughit is reportedin the Dar es Salaampress as evidenceof the failureof the
reformprogram!(See Van ArkadieandKomba1992.)
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many-but certainlynot all-is improving,it is not yet evidentthat the materialand institutional
basis has been laid for sustainedgrowth over the longer term. Whilethere has been widespread
revitalizationof the privateeconomy,partly as a consequenceof deregulationand the liberalized
trade and paymentsregimes,it is still unclearthat the conditionsexist to support a sustainedhigh
rate of growth, and the economyremainstoo dependenton aid.
5.4
One questionmark about the impact of reform relates to export performance,at least
as measuredby officialdata. This is partly a result of the deplorablestate of the world markets for
3 4 Continuing vulnerabilityto fluctuations in markets for a few
leading traditional exports.
traditionalcrops, however, demonstratescontinuingstructuralweakness,a problemthat has yet
to be solved. The assault on "inward-looking"trade policies is often supported by appeals to
examplesof successful,export-led growth in East Asia. The success of the Asian tigers was
based on dynamicadjustmentof their comparativeadvantage,however,whereasthe export trade
of Africacontinuesto concentrateon traditionalcommoditymarkets.
In the period preceding structural adjustment,governmentinterventionsto alter the
5.5
location of Tanzaniain the internationaldivision of labor were signallyunsuccessful.Under
structural adjustment, diversificationinto new export areas has made a small beginning, but
performanceof recorded nontraditionalexports has done no more than restore volumesto 1980
35 There is considerableunrecordedexport trade-for example,the artisanalminingsector,
levels.
whichproducesgold and preciousstones,exports muchof its output withoutit beingrecorded in
officialdata. There is a diversifiedcross-bordertrade in consumergoods, includingfood, whichis
also only partially recorded. Efforts to estimate the magnitude of unrecorded exports-for
example, based on estimatesof the financingrequirementsfor recorded imports-suggest that
unrecordedexports could equal officialrecorded exports. If that is so, Tanzania'srecovery may
well be much more robust than impressionsbased on official data suggest. This is highly
speculative,however.Even if it can be inferredthat unrecordedexports are considerable,no one
has yet been ableto estimatea growthrate.
In the absence of hard data, it is reasonableto question whether a plausiblevision
5.6
exists of how Tanzaniacan earn its way in internationalmarkets. Even if market stimulusis a
necessary ingredientfor economic success, it is far from obvious that it will be sufficientto
generatethe export growth to fundTanzania'sincreasingimportand debt servicingrequirements.
The responseto new economicopportunitiesby actors in the economyhas been significant,and
given time this may have a cumulative impact on economic performanceand provide the
Althoughas thispaperis being prepared,Tanzaniaseemsto be facingthe prospectof improvedmarkets,
becausethe price of coffeeescalatedin the earlymonthsof 1994.
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fluctuations
Officialexportdatashowstagnationthroughout
the 1980sandup to 1992, with year-to-year
butno cleartrend. As the discussionof parallelmarketsandthe foreignexchangesystemnoted,however,there
has been a significantundercountingof exports. Whetherthe undercountedtotal has grown significantlyis
unknown. With the unificationof exchangerates and a fully liberalizedtradeand paymentsregime now
operative,a higherproportionof exportsshouldflow throughchannelscapturedin the officialstatistics.
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36 but there is littlehard evidenceof the magnitudeof
institutionalbasis for export diversification,
the growth impetus that this will sustain over the medium term. Moreover, part of the
improvementthat can be observed has been at least partiallythe result of a self-fulfillingdonor
hypothesis:policyreform is necessary,thereforeincreaseddonor supportis conditionalon reform,
but increased support following reform itself results in improved performance. Thus, ou:pu:
revivalmay have been as mucha resultof aid increasesas the positiveimpactof policyreform.
5.7
Since the adoption of the Economic Recovery Program, Tanzania has achieved
positive growth in per capita income, probablyat rates higher than suggested by official GDP
data, which undercount informal and private economic activities. Nevertheless, both the
Tanzanianpopulationand the donor communitytend to perceivegrowth as sluggish.It may be
difficult to sustain the vision of market-orientateddevelopmentin the absence of a clearer
breakthroughinto highergrowth, particularlyin the absenceof the powerfulinspirationof other
Africansuccessstories.37 For the economist,a Panglossianview that the free market providesthe
best of all possibleworlds may be sufficient.For others,that may be less persuasive,particularlyif
the memoryof the economicdifficultiesfaced under the old regimein the early 1980sfades, and
the ideals espoused in the Arusha Declarationrevive. In the longer term, it is likely to be
necessaryfor governmentto again addressissuesof economicstructuralchange, learninglessons
from the failuresof the earlierefforts of 1960sand 1970s,but seekingout a visionof changethat
is less passivethan simpledependenceon marketforces.

The Managerial Capacity of the State

5.8
A continuingcause and result of economic crisis that structural adjustmentpolicies
have been unableto address is the erosion of the capacity of the state. The developmentof a
market economyneeds to be backed by reasonablystrong state institutionsto provide a stable
macroeconomicsettingand a supportiveinstitutionalenvironmentand to offer the economicand
social services that are necessarilythe responsibilityof the state. The recent concern about
governance-for example,in the WorldBank literature-includes an effort to spellout a visionof
the state and its role in the reformedmarket economy.But the reform process as it has been
experiencedso far has done littleto restore the capacityof the state.
5.9
One of the mainthrusts of structuraladjustmenthas been to prune the economictasks
undertakenby state. The removalof exchangecontrols, price controls, and the reduction in all
sorts of state interventionhave dramaticallyreduced state tasks. These reforms attempted to

See the combinedissue of TanzanianEconomicTrends(vol. 5, nos. 3 and4, Sept. 1992and Jan. 1993),
whichis devotedto nontraditional
exports. See, in particular,the articleby Dik Bol.
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In 1991 I took on the intresting asignmentof accompanying
a tearnof senior Victnnmeseon a study
tour of Malaysiaand the Republicof Korea. The powerfulimpact of the economicsuccess of economicsin the
same region was obvious. It is less persuasiveto hold up the image of Asian success as an inspiration to an
African audience,but this is what proponentsof marketreform findthemselvesdoing.
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confront the reality of an enfeebled state apparatus that was increasingly unable to enforce its
rules and regulations. Economic reform has narrowed the range of government intervention and
should have left government with a more manageable set of tasks. Yet as private economic
activity has revived, it has become increasingly clear that the state no longer has the capacity to
undertake the basic tasks necessary to support the private economy. The expanding private
economy faces constraints because of the inadequate provision of services that remain the
responsibility of the public sector. Where economic infrastructure has been rehabilitated, it has
been the result of donor support.
5.10
Adjustment policies could have contributed to the enfeeblement of state institutions.
Exchange rate and budgetary adjustments were intended to shift income to the tradeable goods
sectors and away from the state bureaucracy, both in nominal income and access to rents. The
shift in the intemal terms of trade in favor of the private sector and the rural economy involved
some loss of privilege for state functionaries, one reason for resistance to change. The availability
of external support cushioned the impact, and increased imports allowed a general revival in
living conditions, but the public service was left underpaid and poorly motivated. In recent years
there has been an effort to restore the real incomes of senior civil servants, largely through
enhancement of perquisites rather than by decompressing salary scales, but this has not affected
the large mass of public servants.
5.11
The deterioration in the delivery of social services has persisted as a reflection of the
stringent resource constraints and slow implementation of new strategies of delivery and cost
recovery. Macroeconomic structural adjustment did nothing to improve the situation in the social
sectors. While there is little evidence that structural adjustment had a regressive impact on the
primary distribution of income, fiscal stringency has had a strong negative impact on the public
provision of social services. Formulation of new sectoral strategies (for example, in the ESAP)
has been partial, support for the social sectors has not been informed by a coherent strategy to
promote institutional reform, and progress in implementing new strategies has been limited. In
light of the fiscal debility of the central government, one way forward might be through local
initiatives and control, either through local government or self-help, even though this feeds
regional inequalities and might give local privileged groups greater control over access. Given the
importance of investment in human capital, the continuing decay in education and health delivery
systems may prove to be the most debilitating of the weaknesses currently observable over the
long term.
5.12
The tasks left to government are not only critical, but also in some ways complex,
including the manipulation of market-related policy instruments, the implementation of public
investment programs, and the management of public infrastructure and the delivery of social
services. The government needs to fill gaps in the institutional arrangements for the private
economy, including modifying the legal framework in such areas as land law and corporate law;
sponsoring the development of new markets, such as financial markets; and encouraging
coordinating agencies, such as trade councils and chambers of commerce. There is little sign of
restoration of governments' abilityto handle such essential tasks effectively.
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5.13
Real salariesin the public servicecollapsedduring the crisis and adjustment,and the
performanceof many employees precisely matches their vestigial incomes ("the government
pretendsto pay us, and we pretendto work"). Seniorcivilservants surviveon the perquisitesof
38 The publicinvestmentthat does take place is donor-financed,so that publicinvestment
office.
planning is almost entirely a matter of donor coordination.It could be argued that what is
requiredis nothingless than the reconstructionof the state. Even if an essentiallyprivateeconomy
is the vision for the post-structural adjustmentera, a more effectiveset of state institutionsis
required. The state needs to be reformed to be able to meet the needs of market-orientated
development,includingthe provisionof essentialinfrastructureand social services and, as the
private sector grows, the implementationof appropriate public actions to accommodateand
orchestrateprivateeconomicactivity.
5.14
What is required is a more carefuldefinitionof the responsibilitiesof governmentin
the emergingeconomicsituationand a systematiceffort to put in place a reformedbureaucratic
structure to tackle the identifiedtasks. The agenda for the reconstructionof state institutions
includesclarificationof the requiredinstitutionalstructure,identificationof appropriatemanpower
requirements,and the definition of an effective incentive system for the public service. In
principle it is not particularly difficult to formulate a blueprint for reformed systems of
governmentadministration;in practice, however,very little gets done as the existingsystems,for
alltheir weaknesses,operate as a subsistencesectorfor large numbersof employees.
5.15
Civil service reform might result in fewer public servants, although concentrating
attention on reductionsin numbershas so far not proved a very effectivereform strategy. This is
partly because redundancyis expensive,so that there is little initialbenefit from staff reduction,
and because appeals to reduce the "bloated"civil servicetend to oversimplifya complexset of
problems.It is certainly the case that for some cadres employmenthas expandedwell beyond
need, and a reductionin numberscombinedwith an improvementin terms shouldbe one strategy
to improveperformance.This is probablythe case in a numberof major economic management
tasks of governmentthat do not require large numbersto implement,but do require a certain
minimallevel of professionalcompetenceto performeffectively.
5.16
Much of the expansionin the Tanzanianpublic service,however,occurred throughthe
increasein the numberof schoolteachers(the largestgroup of public servants)and primaryhealth
care workers, as a consequenceof the decisionto expand the coverage of the education and
healthsystemsin the 1970s.In these cases,the reductionin the numbersemployedwould implya
decisionto reducethe coverageprovided;conversely,mass provisionof such serviceswill only be
possibleif the primarycontact staff (primaryschoolteachersand primaryhealthcare workers) are
paid at levels that can be sustained by the population serviced, either through taxes or cost

38
Although these may be sufficientto provide a reasonableincome for top functionaries,a result of the
process of using ad hoc mechanismsto shore up incentives is a lack of transparencyregarding the system of
remunerationoperating in the civil service and the parastatals.
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recovery.This suggeststhat importantgroups of public servantscannot be paid at levels out of
line with the householdincomesof the communitiesthey serve.
5.17
In practice, public service incentivesin Tanzania have been handled increasingly
through the manipulationof nonwageperquisites,so that the differentialin actual real incomesis
much broader than the high degree of compressionin formal salary scales. Perhaps more
important than reducing total numbers of public employees-which tends to be achieved by
sheddingthe lower-levelemployeeswho are readyto continueat the pitifulexistingsalaries,and
are no great burden on the budget-is the need to create a more complexcareer and incentive
structure that recognizes the needs of differentgroups of public servants and ensures that an
essentialcore of senior public servants are looked after sufficientlywell to attract the high-level
staff and to motivatethem. At all levels of the public service,however,commitmentand morale
are notjust a matter of paymentlevels,but also a matter of the status and responsibilityaccorded
to the service.One need in the Tanzaniansystemis to restore the level of commitmentat many
differentlevelsof the publicservice.
5.18
One aspect of deteriorationof governancein the reformperiod, whichis by its nature
difficultto documentbut widelyperceived,has been the growth in corruption.Corrupt practices
were unusualin the 1960s.Under the conditionsof economiccrisisin the 1970s,widespreadpetty
corruption was associatedwith the developmentof the informaleconomy.During the period of
39 If
econornicreform,corruptionis perceivedto have spread to the higher levels of government.
economic policy emphasizesthe market and accepts free-wheelingprivate accumulation,it is
unclear how the politicalsystemcan be insulatedfrom the temptationto use politicalpower as a
base for privateaccumulation.

The accusationsof conuption from the donor communityhave focsed on the administrationof foreipn
exchange program support (import support and the OGL scheme), and came to a head in 1994 with public
accusationsregarding the maladministrationof revenuecollectionin the Treasury.This led to suspensionof aid
disbursementsand changes in the leadership of the ministry.In 1994 and 199S, former President Nyerere
launcheddevastatingattacks on the probity of the government,includingexplicit accusationsthat the corruption
spreadto PresidentMwyni's own family.
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6
The Role of Donors
6.1
One change in the politicaleconomyof Tanzaniain the 1970s was the rise in the
importanceof donors.It was duringthe first period of economicdifficultythat donors-including
the IMF and the WorldBank-built up their support;total aid grew from US$100millionin 1973
to US$302 millionin 1975 (see Havenik and others 1988, table 6.6). In the decade following
1973, Tanzaniareceived around US$5 billionin aid (Havenikand others 1988, table 6.6). This
transformedthe structure of the Tanzanianbalance of payments, accommodatinga large and
persistentnegativetrade balance,in contrast to the 1960s when the trade balancewas modestly
positive.It was almostas though the adoption of self-relianceas a nationalgoal was particularly
attractiveto donors, perverselyresultingin a high degree of aid dependence!It also meant that
with aid donors fundingnearlyhalf of the importbill, donors necessarilybecameimportantactors
in the policymakingprocess.40
6.2
Any discussionof the evolutionof policy in Tanzaniamust thus address the role of
donors. They have become important politicalactors. Major macroeconomicpolicies,such as
exchangerate adjustmentand fiscal and monetary policies,have fallen increasinglyunder the
influence if not direction of the Bretton Woods institutions,and even at the level of project
choice,design,and staffing,donor agencieshave oftenplayedthe leadershiprole.
6.3
The assertion of donor authority has occurred despite the rather weak evidence of
donor competence.The record of disasterin the performanceof aid projects in the 1970s almost
4" Frankness at the level of
matched the earlier debacle of the British Groundnut Scheme.
operationalevaluationof projects has not, however,led to any particularmodesty on the donor
Whether all that aid was of much use is a legitimatequestion, given that after a decade of heavy aid
flows, per capita incomes were probably lower. In a contribution to the most recent World Bank Country
Economic Memorandum,I offered the judgement that at the margin, aid had negative productivity-certainly
OED assessmentshave demonstratedthat nmnyWorld Bankprojects in that period producednothing, and they all
had domesticcosts (seeTherkildsen 1988).
40

The record is documentedin many frank operationalevaluations,such as the World Bank's evaluationof
such agriculturalfailures as the National Maize Programme,Geita Cotton, the cashew nut processingprojects,
and the like. Therkildsen (1988) has documentedthe failure of a number of agenciesin supplying rural water
supplies.The Morogoro Shoe Factory must be one of the worst disastersin the World Bank industrialportfolio.
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side in claimingwisdom in policy formulation.Nor has donor failure been associated with any
noticeableaccountability.
6.4
Donors were slow to recognizeweaknessesin Tanzanianeconomic performance.By
the second half of the 1970s,criticalperformanceindicatorsbegan to suggestthat the systemwas
in trouble-notably the decline in production of export commoditiesand slow completionof
investmentprojects as limitedresourceswere spreadover far too manyprojects.Nevertheless,the
systemwas not yet in open crisis and donor alarm was slow to manifestitself The World Bank
1977BasicEconomicReport includeda numberof warnings. For example,it noted the operation
of the parastatal sector and the possiblehighlynegativemacroeconomicscenarios, and it could
be seen as a turning point in donor attitudes,but suchwarningswere still muted, and did not yet
2 The Tanzanian government showed some flexibility in
motivate harsh conditionalities.4
respondingto advice from the World Bank to relax import controls. Unfortunately,this had a
disastrousresult. Imports surged in 1988, just as the coffee price boom came to an end, and
importsagain had be brought under tight control.
Donors not only participatedin the dissipationof resources at the project level, but
6.5
also contributed to systemic deterioration.Donor willingnessto fund the developmentbudget
with little considerationfor the sustainabilityof the recurrentspendingrequirementsalso addedto
the chronic deterioration in public expenditure management.Donors also contributed to the
overelaboration of the bureaucracy. New departments of government and parastatals were
funded with little concern for their eventual sustainability,either in manpoweror funding.The
flow of technical assistance itself contributed to a cancerous proliferationof bureaucracy as
developmentprojects spawned new sorts of bureaus and governmentagencies.For economic
planners,nothingsucceededso well as failure: the failureof macro planningled to the creationof
sectoral and project planningunits, failureat the center motivatedthe developmentof regional
and district planning, and failures in aid implementationled to the creation of project
implementationand monitoringunits.
The global shift in donor thinkingwas as important as other exogenous factors in
6.6
influencingthe reform process. The World Bank signaled a much clearer commitmentto the

It is difficult to pinpointwhen donors movedover to a generallycritical stance on Tanzanianpolicy. In
the mid-1970s,when in retrospect it seems that problemswere already building for Tanzania, the World Bank
was financingprojects in a mannerthat borderedon the reckless(the SecondCashewNut, NationalMaize, Geita
Cotton, and Morogoro Shoe Factory were among the failures that originated in that period). While the World
Bank BasicEconomic Memorandumof 1977began to raise general issues of policy and strategy, the subsequent
commentby the Bank itself on that report illustratesthe limited scope of the criticism: Thoughthe BER threw
light on linkages between 'real' aspectsof the economywhich with the Bank had been dealing, and the macroand monetary aspects, the latter were still treated in a cursory fashion. Monetaryand foreign exchangepolicy
were virtually ignored. Replacementof quotasby tariffs was advocatedto rationalizeproduction, but it was not
even mentioned that the proposed changes would have a positive effect on fiscal revenue' (World Bank 1990,
p. 58).
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market with the publicationof the Berg Report in 1980 (World Bank 1980).43In influential
Organizationfor Economic Cooperationand Development(OECD) capitals there was a more
substantialideologicalshiftthan at any time sinceWorld War II (notablyin Washington,with the
adventof Reagan, and in London,under Mrs. Thatcher). The IF was also less accommodating
by the end of the 1970sthan it had been when respondingto the first oil shock under Wittevenalthough in the Tanzaniancase, its unbendingstance was in part the response to rnishandlingof
negotiations,for whichthe Tanzaniangovernmentmust bear some responsibility. By 1980, the
donor community had shifted its stance significantlycompared with the mid-1970s, and the
Tanzanianleadershipwas possiblyrather slow in pickingup the change.
6.7
The donor communitydid not, however,present a united front. There was a virtually
universalrecognitionthat major reformwas required,but a numberof bilateralswere unwillingto
shift from a supportive stance, seeking reforms through friendly dialogue rather than a more
belligerentstance of hard conditionality.This was particularlytrue of the Nordic group and the
Netherlands.Even insidethe World Bank, there was an effort to hold off outright confrontation
through the agencyof the TanzanianAdvisoryGroup (TAG;1981-82).In 1981, in an effort to
encourage reforms and to avoid confrontationbetween the World Bank and the Tanzanian
government,the Bank proposedand agreedto fund TAG. This was an independentteam, funded
by the Bank but acceptableto the Tanzaniangovernment,that sought to mediate and find a
reform package acceptable to the Tanzanian authoritiesthat could form the basis for a new
IMF/WorldBank program. The three-memberadvisorygroup, agreedto jointly by the Bank and
44
the governmentof Tanzania,was backedup by a smallsecretariat.
6.8
TAG presenteda report to the governmentof Tanzaniathat was partiallyincorporated
into the Structural AdjustmentProgram. Whether the proposals of TAG-which included a
significantdevaluation,but still well short of the adjustmentsproposedby the IMF-would have
providedthe basisfor an IMF programis in itselfdoubtful;the watered-downversionacceptedby
governmentwas not acceptable.The attempt to reach a compromnise
with the donor community
thereforeproved unsuccessful,and the StructuralAdjustmentProgram(1982) did not providean
acceptablebasis for an IMF/WorldBank program.
6.9
Bilateraldonors who maintainedtheir programsduring the period in which Tanzania
did not reach agreementwith the Bretton Woodsinstitutions(1979-85)had to recognizethat the
This reportis commonlyknow as the "BergReport.' The teamthatproducedthe reportwas led by
Elliot Berg, who couldclaim a reasonabledegreeof consistency,becausehe had alreadybeen a critic of etatist
development
strategiesin Africain the mid-1960s.
43

44
The AdvisoryGroupwas led Ambassador
ErnstMichanek,who hadbeenthe firstheadof SID. The other
members were ProfessorGerryHelleinerof the Universityof Toronto,who hadbeen the first directorof the
Economic ResearchBureau,Universityof Dar Es Salaam,andProfessorCranPratt, also of the Universityof
Toronto,who hadbeen first vice chancellorof the Universityof Dar es Salaam.The secretariatwas led by the
currentauthor,and includedProfessorJohn Loxley, Universityof Manitoba;Rolf Hofmeier, Universityof
Hamburg;andPeterNgumbullu,now principalsecretaryto the Tanzanian
Treasury.
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main thrust of their support should no longer be directed to increasingthe capital stock, but
should instead provide the minimal resources required to sustain recurrent activity and to
rehabilitatecritical elements in the decayinginfrastructure.The "like-minded"therefore found
themselvesin a holdingoperation, usingtheir support to keep the economygoing, whileactively
lobbyingthe Tanzanianauthoritiesto reach agreementwith the IMF and World Bank. Criticsof
the aid agencieswithin the like-mindedcountrieshave questionedwhether the "soft" approach
adopted did Tanzaniaa disservice,noting that reform mighthave happenedsooner if the donors
had presenteda united front. Againstthis it can be argued that the Nordic group was able to act
persuasivelyin encouragingthe Tanzaniangovernmentto reform, and that a total donor boycott
would have had severe economiceffectsand quiteunpredictablepoliticalconsequences.
6.10
In the 1980s the euphemisticallytitled "aid dialogue" was finally successful in
promotingpolicyreform.This proved effectivein promotingdevaluationand the shift to a more
liberal paymentsand trade regime and reductionsin budgetary subsidiesto parastatals.Donor
conditionalityhas been less successfulin promoting other institutionalreforms. In relation to
reforms in agriculturalmarketing,where the objectiveshould have been the straightforwardend
of single-channelmarketingmonopolies,the World Bank was surprisinglytentative in pushing
conditions.The liberalizationof food marketing,which was a corollary to the withdrawalof
subsidiesto the National Milling Corporation, was carried through with remarkable success,
partly because it involvedthe accommodationof an informalpattern of food trade that was
alreadywell established.The promotionof competitionin the processingand trade of traditional
export crops was much slower,and remainsincomplete. Giventhat an earlyBank structuralloan
was conditionalon agriculturalsector reform,it suggeststhat an opportunitywas lost; compared
with Fund conditionality,Bank program loans tend to carry more conditions of much less
precisionand strategicsignificance.
6.11
The Bank and Fund did not do very well in promoting financial sector reform
followingthe completionof the PresidentialCommissionof Enquiry into Banking (the Nyaribu
Report) in 1990. Swift progress should have been possible through decisive support for the
implementationof the commissionproposals. Whileno doubt imperfect,they were radical and
comprehensive.
6.12
So far there has been littlesuccessin donor promotionof comprehensivepublic sector
reform.The initialsteps in structuraladjustmentinvolvedchangesin key macroeconomicpolicies
and decisions to dismantle numerous government controls; as such, the programs were
implementedby a smallcadre of officialsin the economiccoordinatingministriesand the Central
Bank. Donor conditionalityinitiallyfocused on a few macroeconomicpolicy instrumentsthat
couldbe readilymonitored.Reformof the institutionsof governmentis a more complextask, and
donor promotionof such reform facesthe contradictionthat their own role has been one source
of the erosion of governmental capacity. Even where piecemeal efforts to improve the
performanceof portions of the governmenthave had some success, it has been at the expenseof
makingthe overall systemmore confused(for example,the provisionof ad hoc donor incentives
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to public servants in priority aid areas, which render the overall incentive system even less
coherent).
6.13
Administrativecapacity was not enhanced by donors continuing with technical
assistanceapproachesdevelopedin the 1960sto handlea quite differentset of problems,inserting
highlypaid foreign advisers or consultantsinto systemsthat suffered not from a lack of skilled
nationals, but rather from an inabilityto utilize them effectively.This bred resentment and
frustrationon both sides.
6.14
Reform of government is most likely to be achieved by a process owned by and
embeddedin the nationalgovernmentstructure, with the understandingand eventual support of
the top politicalleadershipand civil servants.Such UnitedNations programs as the Management
Development Program (MDP) and National Capacity Assessment (Natcap) have addressed
aspects of administrativereform, as did two World Bank public expenditure reviews and
numerousbilateraltechnicalassistanceexercises. An effectivedonor strategyfor promotingthe
requireddegreeof reformin publicadministrationhas yet to be identified.Donors have promoted
ceilingson public expendituresand employment,programsto ease the hardshipsof redeployed
civil servants to soften oppositionto reform, and piecemealand uncoordinatedinterventionsto
bolsterparticularsegmentsof the publicservice,but these initiativeshave so far fallen short of an
effectivereformstrategy.
6.15
Could donors do more to promote administrativereform? One problemmay be that
whilethe donor promotionof a market economyhas been based on a plausiblevisionof the way
the economycould operate more effectively,the accompanyingvisionof the way politicsand the
administrationshouldperformis less clear,or where it can be identified,it may be too Utopianto
be of much practicalsignificance.The visionof a small,well-paid,elitistpublic serviceled by an
uncorrupt and committedpolitical leadershiphas a striking similarityto the ideal of colonial
administration. Added to that, however,is the desire that the system function as a multiparty
democracy. While aspects of the internallogic of that vision can be defended as consistentmultiparty democracy might be expected to check the more flagrant forms of high-level
corruption-there are also inconsistencies.Democraticpoliticsin poor countriesis unlikelyto be
supportiveof an elitistadministration(one componentof the "good governance"package)and is
likelyto encourage patronage and an overexpandedcivil service.Likewise,in a poor country,
emphasison the virtue of privateaccumulationcan too easily lead those in positionsof political
authorityto use their politicalpower to participatein the accumulationprocess.
6.16
One way for donors to pursue their visionof better governancewould be to seek to
buy a more effective administration.Setting aside a significantproportion of funds currently
devoted to technicalassistance,consulting,and the like over a period of years to fund a new
incentivestructure for national professionalsthat could be introducedwith reforms to improve
working conditions could raise standards of performance.This would contrast with donorsponsored attempts at reform so far, which have emphasizedcuts in the public servicewithout
offering noticeable benefits to the remaining staff Such a donor initiative would require
modificationof long-standingdonor thinkinglimitingthe role of aid in supportinglocal costs.
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Given the de facto contributions donors have been making to recurrent budgets through import
support programs, this would primarily involve an effort to think through the logic of existing
practice. Perhaps the most alarming implication of such proposals is that donors would be taken
further down the road toward becoming the meaningfulgovernment.
6.17
The possible donor contribution, however, is likely to be limited. The effective
organization of government is necessarily a national matter, and there is little evidence that donors
have a comparative advantage in providing government services. Indeed, it is evident that
pervasive donor intervention has become part of the problem, because it has undermined local
initiative and accountability. The commitment of substantial resources by agencies such as the
World Bank to the production of numerous highly elaborate mission reports seems to have only a
sporadic impact on local policymaking, but it can serve to displace any national commnitmentto
undertake serious policy analysis.
6.18
It is also difficult for donors to establish and maintain a realistic and internally
consistent set of expectations. Donors have sponsored structural adjustment and have lectured on
the limited capacity for successful government intervention in the economy. Yet it is the donors
who press to add items to the policy agenda that require sophisticated interventions, such as
targeting social groups that have suffered from structural adjustment policies. Having pressed for
market economics, donors tend to be shocked by the realities of market relations in very poor
economies. And having extolled multiparty politics, there is surprise that the emergent lines of
political division are based on populist demagoguery, rather than a measured discourse regarding
policy. Therefore, in the face of the evidence that economic reform in Tanzania has been more of
a success than most commentators and donors would have expected when the process started in
the early 1980s, donors turn sour, infected by fatigue that reflects the failure to define realistic
expectations and goals, and the short institutional memories chara,cteristicof donor agencies.

7
A National Vision of Development?
7.1
The reform period in Tanzaniahas been associatedwith a blurringof politicalvision;
perhaps it is best describedas a period in whichpoliticshave become less important and political
attitudesmore cynical.Eventhe initiationof multipartypoliticsin Tanzaniadidnot respondto any
upsurge of politicalenthusiasmor unrest; the testing of opinionthat preceded its introduction
suggestedthat there was not majoritysupportfor abandoningthe familiarone-partysystem.
7.2
The tentativeand sometimesambiguousways in whicha numberof reformshave been
introducedcould be seen as resultingfrom weaknessof leadershipand failureof vision. It could
also be argued that the movementaway from the clearlydefinedvisionof the ArushaDeclaration
and the accommodationof a process of changefrom belowwas well servedby a politicsthat was
low-key and rather nonideological.In the politics of the market economy, profits rather than
prophets become the order of the day. That Tanzaniahas been able to experienceprofound
economic and social changes with remarkablylittle tension and confrontationmay in part be
becauseof a politics,whichincreasinglyavoidedissuesof principleand ideologicalchoice.
7.3
Economicreformcame to Tanzaniaduringa period in whicha charismaticleader with
a clearlydefinedvisionof developmentretired, and his visionhas not been replacedby a clearly
definedalternative.Nyerere had eventuallybeen willingto reform,and had often been willingto
be self-criticalabout failings in the implementationof the Arusha vision, but he has never
acknowledgedthat the economiccrisis the systemfaced demonstratedinherentinadequacyof his
socialistvision of the Tanzanianfuture. SinceNyerere, the tone of policy presentationhas been
pragmaticin character,and the ideologicalshift has been implicit,rather than being spelledout in
a new politicalideology.
7.4
Effectiveeconomic performanceby the state is not only a matter of the quality of
leadershipand clarity of vision-the record shows that Tanzaniagot into economicdifficulties
with high-qualityleadershipendowedwith a clear vision.Perhaps more important is the sort of
pressure likelyto come to bear on the state to influenceits performance.Tanzanianpoliticsis in a
state of flux,and it is quite unclearhow the economicgroups strengthenedunder liberaleconomic
policies will participatein the politicalprocess, how a lively("vibrant"to use a favored World
Bank term) small-scalesector and fledglingindigenouscapitalists, operating through the new
multipartypopulistpolitics,will impingeon enfeebledstate institutions.
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The rhetoric of multipartyism(including that of the ruling party) leans toward
7.5
supporting the virtues of good governmentand rooting out corruption.At the same time, there
seems to be an increasingpublic perceptionof venalityin the upper reaches of government,
although how correct this perceptionis may be impossibleto judge. Part of the current disquiet
no doubt reflectsthe impactof an increasinglyopen, muckrakingpress.4' This suggests that there
is a growing constituencyfor improvedgovernance,which could result in the definition and
implementationof a new vision of the role and managementof government,possibly in the
context of the electionsof 1995, the first ever multipartypresidentialand parliamentaryelections
in Tanzania.
If the reform processhas been guided by a vision,it has been that of the international
7.6
donor community.This is not to say that there has not been nationalsupportfor reforms,but that
acceptancehas so far fallen short of the definitionof a new set of clear nationalgoals to replace
those articulatedin the Arusha Declaration.The vision of the donor communitycan be pieced
together from numerous donor documents, particularlyfrom the World Bank, which address
elementsof economicpolicy.It is probablynot too far in the directionof parody to suggest that
the recipeon offer is "take one teaspoonfuleach of free trade and private investment,plusa dram
of property rights and the rule of law; and wash down with a swig of multipartydemocracy"
(Mortimer 1994)." The donor visionis reflected not only in the reformspromotedby the World
Bank and other agencies,but perhapseven more sharplyin donor exasperationat the recalcitrance
of the Africanpupilsin not learningtheir lessons.
The vision of economiesoperating with undistorted commoditymarkets and freely
7.7
flowing capital, with just social policies that deliver social services in an equitable manner,
officiated by a multipartypoliticalsystem, innocent of corruption and pure of purpose is an
attractive Utopia, but is not particularly realistic. The lack of realism shows itself in the
oscillationsof donor concerns-the emphasison the marketfollowedby shock at the inequalities
the market generates,the adulationof private businessand the embarrassmentat the processes

Such matters are difficult to assess. Certainlythere were a largenumber of scandalsand suggestionsof
scandalaired in the press during 1993, and the level of popular cynicismandanger in Dar es Salaam seemsto
have increasedconsiderably.There is also a perceptionin the diplomaticcommunitythat the system has become
more corrupt, which specificallyfocused on the operation of the allocationof foreign exchange under donor
programsupport (the OGL) during 1992-93.It should be noted that the level of probity in the public servicewas
at a high level in the 1960s and early 1970s. Behaviorcertainly deterioratedat the lower levels of the public
service in the economicdifficultiesthat emergedduring the 1970s, when falling real incomes created the need,
anda supply-constrained,malfunctioningsystemof control created the opportunities.There is now a widespread
perceptionthat dubiouspracticeshavepenetrated the politicalhierarchy-a view articulated, for example,by Mr.
Mrema, Deputy Prime Minister andMinister of Home Affairs, a populist spokesmanin support of law, order,
and honestyin public life.
Edward Mortimer explores the possibilityof viable alternativesto this Western model in terms of a
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possibleAsian counterpart(see Mortimer 1994).
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whereby business classes emerge at the early stages of capitalism, and endorsement of multiparty
politics and subsequent surprise that party politics is about the sectional competition for spoils.
7.8
The vision of welfare distribution associated with the adjustment process is far from
clear. Advocates of the market tend to view the inequalities that emerge from an efficient market
process as functionally justified, and they tend to believe that in freely operating labor markets
and undistorted commodity markets, poor workers and peasants are likely to benefit from the
opportunity to sell their labor services and products. It is, however, difficult to find a specific view
in the structural adjustment literature about the likely structure of ownership that will emerge
under a liberal policy regime. There is an explicit belief in the virtues of private business, but little
attempt to spell out the inequalities of wealth and power that are likely to result. The official
vision of the CCM government seems to be to accept the need for a shift to private sector
development, with the accompanying pattern of income distribution, while translating the
continuing verbal commitment to socialism into a concern for the provision of services to the
masses (Kolimbo 1993).
7.9
The intemal dynamics of policy reform can be seen as a process of state
accommodation of new groups, first implicitly, by turning a blind eye to practices that were
widespread, although in principle illegal, and then explicitly by adjusting the rules. From the
changes begun under conditions of crisis and consolidated under structural adjustment, an African
property-owning class is emerging, alongside the resurgence of minority (Asian and Arab)
interests. With structural adjustment, there has been a flowering of private economic activity.
Successful entrepreneurs have emerged from the minority trading communities; they had hung on
through periods of state control, and became adept at pursuing rents during the period of crisis.
African entrepreneurs have emerged as small businessmen and from the state system.
7.10
A politically viable vision of development through the market must address the issue of
national participation in the ownership of private, large-scale economic activities. Within the
Tanzanian polity, one view about the future under reform has emerged from groups critical of
CCM policies that restricted the scope of African businessmen in the past, and see the possibilities
in the new dispensation for the emergence and consolidation of an Afiican capitalist class.
Criticism of aspects of economic liberalism are voiced by those who believe that the state should
support African capitalists in competition with ethnic minorities and foreign business.4 ' The
interests of segments of the Africanbusiness community have been articulated through appeals for
"indigenization" by such groups as the Chamber of Commerce and Agriculture and Industry, and
one line of division in the new multiparty politics could emerge around that issue. There is no
sharp line of division between those in politics and government and the emerging African
capitalist class. Part of the process of accumulation in the development of that class involves
primitive accumulation by those with access to state resources. Quite open private accumulation
by leaders in the party, government, and parastatal sectors, disallowed in the self-denying
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Thecasefor this is set out quiteexplicitlyby EdwinMtei, leaderof Chademaand one-timeexecutive

directorof the IMF, in a recentinterviewin the EEC Courier, November1994.
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"leadershipcode" adopted after the Arusha Declaration,has been increasinglycountenanced
duringthe 1980s.
7.11
The emergenceof an Africanproperty-owningclass has not yet been associatedwith
an accentuationof ethnic tensionswithin Africansociety.Given the lack of concentratedtribal
makeupin Tanzania,it is less likelyto be prone to the sort of ethnicdivisionsthat have emerged
in Kenya, although there have been some indicationsthat religion could become a political
factor.4' The new Africanbusinessclass, however, is emergingfrom amongthe smalltraders,
craftsmen,and contractors, activitiesin whichthe Moslemsare well represented,as well as from
the bureaucraticand technocraticelite,whichis predominantlyChristian,and it mightbe that the
balancebetween the religionswill be still more equal withina growing private sector than it was
withingovernmentand the parastatals.
While there is no shortage of African entrepreneurialtalent in small-scaleactivities,
7.12
one important contrast between Africaand East Asia is the lack of large-scalenationalcapitalin
the formerand its active presencein the latter. The prospectsseemgood for acceleratedAfrican
small-scaledevelopment;one source of optimism is the widespread evidence of small-scale
entrepreneurialinitiativesin agriculture,trade, transport, construction.and craft activities. It is
less clear whether a nationalcapitalistclass is emergingthat is capableof working with the state
to developa programfor a more advancedstageof capitalistdevelopment.
7.13
Successfulvisionsof social changeare not often handeddown on tablets to great men
in the mountains,but are more likelyto be founded in a concrete reality of what is likely to
receive support and what is likelyto work. A visionof a successfuleconomic future shouldbe
based in empiricalreality, as well as incorporatingacceptableideals. There is an underlying
dilemmain Tanzania,as in much of Africa,that in the absenceof success,it is far from clear what
that visionshouldbe.

Religion is mentionedhermbecauseone pouible division in Tanzaniansociety is along religious lines
The debate over the Union has had religious undertones, nd therewas a brief outbreak of religious conflict in
Dar es Salaam in 1993. It is difficult to predict the likelihood of future conflict. In Dar es Salaamand on the
datus, with the Muslimsin an underprivileged
coast, there is some coincidenceof religion,tribe,and cooomnic
position, which could provide the basis for political dicontent on rligious lines. But up country the situaion is
more confused(for example, in Kageraand Par)-membera of the san com nunity and even the same family
maybe drawn from both religions,blurring the divisions. Also, it is posible that liberlization haseased some of
the economicinequalities,becauseMuslims ae probablybettr representedin private commercialactivitiestha
in the bureaucracy.
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